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ESTANCIA
News Bstabtishadl904
Hersld Established 1908

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

THE

LOCAL MATTERS

640JCRE

January

11, 1917

Volume XIII No. 12

Notice to Taxpayers

640 Acre Homestead Bill Now a Law

Estancia, N. M., Dec. 25, 1916.
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of
Torrance county on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns of property for the year 1917.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the
nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property,
which will be more satisfactory than by mailing to the office of the

Come early and avoid the rush.
Can show you fine grazing land,
well located, Rood water and
close to the railroad. alan anmo
splendid bargains in farms and

LAW

e
homestead bill
The
OF INTERES has been received at this office
as engrossed and printed in the
Congressional Record, but was
Dee Robinson has gone to work received yesterday too late to be
i
,
put in type in full in this issue.
in tne lumber (Jo. store.
'
Wanted, to rent a piano.- - It will be printed next week. assessor- Date
Place
Meanwhile it may be seen by Precinct
Chas. Munch, Estancia.
12 Mcintosh
& Laws
1917
Jan. 25
of
White
Store
office.
at
anyone
this
interested
V1
Bros.,
Comer
Lu:v. N. M
Moriarty
Davis
of
Store
Jose
bill
of
provisions
the
are
The
highest
pay the
prices for pelts
" 29
Lucero
House of Jesus S. y Ballejos
as foreshadowed and are pretty
ana niaes.
" 30
Tajique
House of Jesus Candelaria
understood.
well
Jay Gregory has rented the
" 31 Feb. 1
Torreón
House of Simon Romero
It provides first that the land
Walter Pace place and will move must
Feb.
Manzano
House of Epif anio Chavez
designated by the secbe
tnere soon.
5
Ciénega
House of Pedro Lucero
retary of the interior as "stock- Miss Mona Bush, who has been raising lands," chiefly valuable
6
House of Daniel Torres
Punta
7
Abo
Store of Donaciano Aragón
in Oklahoma for some time, re for grazing and raising forage
Mountainair Office of Chas. L. Burt
turnea last weeK.
Applications will be re
crops.
10
House of Gil Perea
Jaramillo
Mrs. L. D. Roberts is reported ceived, which must be accom12 13
Willard
Torrance County Savings Bank
ill witn pneumonia,
but is a lit panied by affidavits showing that
14
Progresso
Store of N. Balamah
tie better at this writing.
the land applied for is of this
15
Postoffice
Cedarvale
Such entries are to
First real estate mortgage bear character.
16
Pinos Wells House of Hijinio Mirabal
mg 10 per cent for sale. Also be suspended until it has been
House of Ventura Duran
Duran
money to loan. Fred H. Ayers determined that the lands are of
Encino
Store of Willard Merc. Co.
ocNo
right
of
this
character.
For sale, a few Hereford bulls
23
House of Jesus Ma. Abeyta
Palma
,
acquired
pending
cupation
is
coming ones priced to sell. designation. A former entry man
25
Lucv
Store of E. A. Mattinely
See J. S. Clack, Tajique, N. M
Estancia
Court House months of January and February.
of
of
lands
same
the
character
Rev. J. A. Bretz will preach at may take enough more to make
Very respectfully yours,
Uedarvale baturday at 7:30 p. m 640 acres, contiguous land first
Feliciano Chavez y Salas. Assessor Torrance County.
and Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7;30 to be taken, and then, it not
p. m.
Los
enough, land within 20 miles may
Two more farms for rent in betaken.
Where two or more
Estancia, N. M., Die. 25, 1916.
the bean and corn belt, 10
origina! entrymen apply for the El asesor ó diputado visitará los varios precintos del condado de
miles west of Estancia. A, W. same land adjoining them, the Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionadas con el fin de recibir las
Lyttle.
provisions are the same a3 under cédulas de propiedad por tasasiones del año de 1917.
We have a number of inquiries the act of July, 191b, the same
Todos pagadores de tasasiones están suplicados de ver al asesor
for good ranches. If you have provisions applying as to prefer en sus precintos y hacer una rendición persunal de su propiedad, la
anything for sale see us. Swartz ence rights by original entrymen cual sera mas satisfactoria que mandar por correo.
to contiguous lands. An original
& Lipe, Estancia.
Fecha
Lu;ar
Precinto
Enero 25
1917
Tienda White & Laws
White dent seed corn that took entryman who has not sold or en- 12 Mcintosh
"
Tienda José Davis
first prize at county and state cumbered his original entry, and 8 Moriarty
" 29
"
Casa Jesús S. y Ballejos
fairs, for sale at $2.75 per nun who cannot get land contiguous 19 Lucero
" 30
"
limit, may 1 Tajique
or within the
Casa Jesús Candelaria
dred on cob. A. W. Lyttle.
" 31 Feb. 1"
relinquish to the government 2 Torreón
Casa Simón Romero
J. A. Cooper was over from and
"
take 640 acres elsewhere 3 Manzano
Feb.
Casa Epif anio Chavez
Mountainair yesterday.
He is
"
'
.
5
4 Ciénega
Casa Pedro Lucero
planning a visit to his old haunts within the same land district.
"
rights are reserved 5 Punta
All
C
Casa Daniél Torres
in Virginia and North Carolina. to the mineral
"
"
government.
7
13 Abó
Tienda Donaciario Aragón
Strayed or Stolen,
"
The provisions of the bill as to 15 Mountainair Oficina Chas. L. Burt
b
better calf, about months old, residence and improvements have
Casa Gil Perea
brand bar over 3 on right shoul- been repeatedly published and 176 Jaramillo
Torrance County Savings Bank "
Willard
der. Notify A. A. Hiñe, Estan- we think all our readers under- 11 Progresso
" 14
N. Ballamah
cia.
" 15
stand them.
18 Cedarvale
Oficina Estafeta
R. E. Armstrong has gone
" 16
The main feature which those 11 Pinos Wells Casa Higinio Mirabal
back to Missouri, leaving his filing for additional entries 10 Durán
"
9
Casa Ventura Durán
So far should have in mind is the mat- 12 Encino
wife and children here..
"
Willard Merc Co.
g
the climate seems to agree with ter of designation as
9 Palma
Casa Jesús Ma. Abeyta
Mrs. Armstrong.
" 25
lands. Probably those whose 14 Lucy
Tienda E. A. Mattingly
Mrs. R. F. Shelton is reported original entries are withjn the 7 Estancia
Casa de Corte, meses de Enero y Febrero.
improving Blowly. Probably Mr. enlarged area will have no difMuy respetuosamente,
and Mrs. Shelton will return to ficulty on this score, but ethers
Feliciano Chavez y Salas, Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
Texas for a time, as soon as she may.
is able to travel,
MARRIED
Mrs. Lena Thompson has rentSCHOOLJOTES
ed the Ortiz building, and the
W. C. Shelton and Miss Lena
Thompson and Baker families
Gregory were married at HereOur enrollment continues to
Jean Alfred Rousseau died last
have moved there and opened in
Texas, about December grow.
We have reached 142
Saturday afternooon at 3:30, ford,
the hotel business.
Christ- and hope to pass 150 by the end
about
came
6th,
and
here
an illness of about two mas time.
If you wish to sell or exchange after
of the year.
weeks.
The groom had been here for Airs. Parrett ie planning to beam a claM for
your farm, see us.
We have a
Everything possible was done some
who have not attended school on March
a son ot Mr. tho
He
time.
is
number of eastern buyers.
IK.
We hope that all who have children of
sufferer, but in and Mrs. R. F. Shelton, an .ex- school
age will start thorn, an this nhort term
Swartz & Lipe, office adjoining for the little
bo nicely for the work next year.
vain.
perienced farmer and cattle man, willWefltarethem
upon the part
barber shop, Estancia.
in nood of
He was born at Chiton, Arizo and an all
patrons
of the
to this extent. We are repairyoung
around
fine
ing all pupils above the third grade to carry
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shelton na, and was about two years ot
May we auk that
books home at nipht.
man.
Tne bride is a daughter Borne
will soon move to the Mrs. Pearl age.
you pee that these book are studied?
Thia
lightpu our work here aod work for a betRichards place in the Cedar Funeral services were held in of John Gregory, a prominent will
general.
ter school in
conwho
of
Hereford,
stockman
Prof. Crawford was called to Santa Fe on
Grove neighborhood, which the the Catholic church in Estancia
sday ami Wednesday of this week and Miss
locating in this coun Tup
Sheltpns bought recently.
Xelpho Tuttle Hilpd h.B place very nicely.
Sunday afternoon at 1:30, and templates
try.
Mrs. Leola T.Park, mother of Prof. II. R
woman the remains were buried in the
Wanted Competent
Park was railed to Sulphur, Oklahoma, on
This young couple start out Tuesday
of last week on account of the serious
for cook and general housework. Catholic cemetery at Willard.
of her mother.
with a very rosy future in pros- illnt'ss
We
Wages $30 per month. Write Only those who have suttered pect,
been pleaded to havo hurried visits
hope from have
sincerely
we
which
several patron aod members of tbe
Mrs. A. B. Renehan, "The Wi- a like bereavement can iuny will be fully
We appreciate these visite
board of education.
realized.
and hope they will be more freqaent in the fullows," Santa Fe New Mexico.
realize the sorrow of the parents,
ture with more time to spend.
tardy
We
are
with
this
rather
Mrs. Branen has taken a vaca- but all can realize it in a meas- announcement, but the young
tion from her work in the Lum- ure, and all deeply sympathize folks were so quiet about it that
State Bank Report.
ber Co. store and has gone to with them in their grief.
the news did not come to the
Oklahoma to visit her daughter
Renort of thn condition of Rafnncis SaT- reporter
now.
till
ears
our
of
Dr. Amble has been "under
ing8 Bank of Estancia, Now Mexico, a't the
and family.
Doc. 27. 1916,
cl.e of businessRKáüDRCEH.
Card of Thanks
For sale, on fall time, a few the weather" this week, and
$122,
Loans
his
and Discounts
of
some
to
have
taken
claims
of
consisting
stock
head of horse
by R'l Estate (incl. mort.R's
(a)
So many people were so good owned)
$L2,M0.U0
one Standard bred stallion, a few own medicine.
by collateral other
(b)
Clarence Lasater and wife of to us, so full of help and sympa- thanSec'd
4S,'ri0.rH)
Real Estate
mares and geldings, one mule
(c) All other loans
UL.&M.ttt
during
thy
and
the
sickness
on
here
Arizona,
are
Adamana,
S.
colt,
jack
J.
one
See
colt and
Overdrafts
:m uu
Mrs. Lasater was for- death of our baby boy, and in the BankioK House and Lots
a visit.
Clack, 4 miles west of Tajique.
218.73
and Fixtures
last sad hour of parting with the Furniture
1.177.25
Other heal Eft ate Owned
Lost, strayed or stolen, one merly Miss Winnie Booth.
Due from BankB í
so
his
bier
made
remains
mortal
of
west
Miller,
who
B.
pair small mules, about 14 hands
lives
F.
Cheaks and Other 'ash Items
.090.59
('ash on Hand
5S8..2
high; branded FGG left hip, Mcintosh, was in Estancia Tues beautiful with flowers, em- Actual
n) Gold Coiu
S5.00
another
of
birth
into
his
blematic
poco
whip
9M1.00
says
black
he did
black and brown;
has
He
day.
0) '..old Certificates
6S2
(c) Silver Coin
scar on right , hip. Both horse bueno in the farming line last and more beautiful life, that we (d)
:i2l.00
Silver Certificates
320
LeKal Tonder Notes
() National
mules. Liberal reward. Notify year, which is an improvement, cannot see and thank each one if)
l.ÜÜu.OO
Hank
Notes
personally,
take
this
method
and
1 72
"poco
for
M.
malo"
Abe Conner, Encino, N.
as he did but
() Cash Not Classilled
Estancia has a new real estate the preceding three years. Mrs. of conveying our heartfelt thanks
$22ti,;iS6 66
Total RosourcttH
Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
LIAK1LITIES
firm under the style of Swartz & Mi er has been absent on a visit to all
$15.000.00
Capital Stock Paid In
L.
D.
Mr.
Mrs.
Rousseau,
and
's
time,
.,U00 00
Lipe, with omce adjoining f
Surplus
with relatives east for some
including accrued
Profits,
Undivided
Roberts.
like
does
not
barber shop on the south. and Mr. Miller
interest and any other amounts set
less
curspecial
purpose,
for
aside
by
of
C. A. Swartz, the head
himself.
the housekeeping
Notice of Special Master's Sale
rent xpeusp. interest and taxrs paid 3,059.32
firm, is a recent arrival from OkDeposits, subject to check
Forrest Mason had a little ac- In pursuance of a judgment and de Individual
19:.X!6.5f
without notic
experienced
lahoma and is an
8.(K.08
cident Tuesday while trying to cree of foreclosure and Bale rendered Certiücatesof Dopoeit
1,957.71
outstanding
Checks
Cashier's
real estate man. H. V. Lipe of get a man to the train at Willard in
Counof Torrance
Court
District
the
Mcintosh is well known and has in a short time. The train was ty, State of New Mexico, on the 28th
$226,336.66
Total Liabilities
been in the business at Mcintosh seen coming and when the Ford day of October, 1916, in a certain cause Depositors:
84
Number of Savings Depositors
626
AH other depositors, (excluding banks)
for some time. Both are hustlers struck the sand at Willard it numbered 646 Civil, therein pending, Interest
Paid on Deposits.
biivings
Bank
ib
wherein
Estancia
get
and undoubtedly they will
Savings Deposits, 4 per cent 6 months, 5
turned a, double somersault. Forand Bonifacio Salas and Fran- per() cent
year.
their share of business. Mr. rest was jarred and skinned a plaintiff,
On other individual deposit none per cent.
ces M. Salas are defendants, said acLipe will remain at Mcintosh for little and the car suffered a tion being a suit to foreclose a certain Dividends Paid during the past year on CapiStock.
the present, but probably will smashed wind shield and some mortgage deed executed by the said talAmount
$l,r00.00. Per cent. 10
to the said plaintiff, in Date Paid, December lair, and June 1916.
move to Estancia later.
The passenger defendants
minor damage.
(. J.
Willi Klein
President.
judgobtained
plaintiff
action
which
W. Roberson Directors,
There has been a tremendous lit running, jumped into a pass- ment against defendants, which judg- Amble; Cashier,C. JEd.Amble,
Kd. W. Roberson, C.
Elgin.
Willie
file
rush all over New Mexico to
W. E. Sunderland.
ing automobile and made the ment remains unpaid, in the sum of A, Burruss.
of New Mexico. County of Torrance, br.
e
law, train. Both he and Forrest were $679.04. together with costB of suit, State
on land under the
Kd- W. Roberson. Cashier, and Willie Elirin,
mortof
said
'
foreclosure
for
the
and
commissionoffices
and
President, and C. . Hurrus. Director, and Wilthe land
thrown clear of the car. Forrest
deed and for the sale of the mort- lie Elgin. Director, aod Ed. W. Roberson. Diers' offices everywhere having says he wouldn't have been hurt gage
rector, of the Kstancia Savings Bank of Estan-nigaged premises.
Mexico, a bank organized under tbe
been besieged by applicants, and at all if he hadn't stopped so Notice is hereby given that I, Dee laws Spw
Territory, now State of New Mexico,
of
Estancia has been no exception suddenly when he hit the ground. Robinson, special master appointed by upon o the
tb duly sworn, each for himself
say,
menaud
above
Jen-so- n
that the above aud foregoing
judgme.it
the
in
the
court
to the rule. Commissioner
Jndirina from ranartH. scarcely a a family io
of the Resonrces and Liabilities).
rouutry has twoapml the ffrip. There are tioned to sell the mortgaged premises, statements
Depositors, Interest paid on deposita and Divhas been working under high the
roauy
cases, but none reijorted will on the 7th day of February, A. D. idends paid on Capital Stock, of the above
pressure, and may become & dangerous at present.
1917, at U o'clock in the afternoon of nanied bank at the close of business Dec. a.
true.
nervous wreck before the rush is Mrs. Dnenalnir anil Mr. Hall camp this morn said day , at the front door of the court 1916. am correct and
Kd. W. Roberson, Csshier
L.
D.
ing
Roberts.
mother,
Mrs.
with
bo
tlicir
to
in Estancia. N. M., sell at public
down
Willie Elgin, President
cool
house
After matters
over.
C A. Burruss, Director
highest bidder for cash,
Burma Broa, and W. R. Meador A Co. each auction to the
Willie Elgin. Director
and he has a little time, we will have
the following described real estate sitnew delivery automobiles.
Kd. W. Roberson, Director
filings
he
many
try to learn how
being in
lorranee Subscribed and sworn
to bfor ma this 9t
Thn load of Fords unloaded on Thursday by uate, lying and
fol
1917.
AuU
Valley
the
Mexico,
in
wera
The
delivered
To.
A.
a
D.
to
day of Jan..
We hear that
New
the
has taken.
County,
Ralph G, Roberson,
lowing PHrtiea: VI. m. (inrland. 1. r. mullen,
of
quarter
northwest
of
the
half
more
south
or
Notary Publio
number of cases two
J. N. Dillineer, W. A. Lyttle and K. M. SpruillN.
T. 6 N., R. 14 E. fSeall
section twentv-one- ,
Ratanria: W. A. Davi. Mouotainair: O
My commission expires March M. 194 S,
persons have made application Condi.
R. Podrirh, Willard.
Moriarty;
The of the N. M P. M.
up
Tneaday
hope
aet
been
on
received
have
ear lna
We
for the same land.
Two ranche for Bale. 160 acrei each,
Witness my hand this 10th day of
deliveriea have been made to B. E. Burma
well improved, running water and
these matters will be straight- and
and Format Maaon each a UiuriD; car. and to January, 1917.
B. Meador aniilHurrua Hroa. each a roaiiater
springs, permanent, on each. Wra. D.
DEB ROBINSON,
ened out amicably and no hard W
Anoth
whieh they intend usintt aa deliveriea
Special Master.
Dow, Tajique, New Mexico.
er load u axpoewu to arrivu tue coining woua,
feelings result
640-acr-

D

For Winter Weather
Good, warm underwear, stout, servicable
work garments, warm, well made shoes,
s
and stockings, gloves and mittens.
In
these lines you can buy better goods for less
money at this store.

rancnes. uarvm & Higday, office with Neal Jenson, Ur S.
Commissioner.

wool-sock-

,

26-2- 7

.

2-- 3

Mr. ftnH Mrn .Tnlino Mouof It.
ief tj;hi3 morning for Santa Ana,
California, where they will make
their home.
We are sorry to
lose them, but hope they may
realize all their expectations in
their new home.

--

Phone orders promptly filled.

BURRUSS
BROS.
buy Miners

flor W P

8-- 9

17-1- 9

20-2- 1

A

SEE THE NEW

BABY

OVERLRND

before buying.
Electric lights, electric starter,
visible oil feed, 314 horse power,
best on market for money. $715
delivered.
J.

A.

Pagadores de Tasasion

County Manager,

BEAL,

Mountainair, N.

I

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS. Manager
Estancia, N. M.

i

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

'

We

I

M.

r

t

represent the

I

New York Life Insurance Company

2

j

Write us your wants.

.

g.

j

If its farming

I

or grazing land,

WE HflYE IT

weidner

Real Estate

26-2-

2-- 3

half-Jerse-

Moriarty, N. M.
I have some genuine bargains in
e
and
ranches. Write or call.
640-acr- e

A New Year Resolution

320-acr-

Our New Year Resolve is that we are going
to increase our efforts, if possible, ta make
it to your interest to trade at this store.
Come and see if we stick to it.

y

8--

"10

12-1- 3

17-1-

20-2- 1

"23

stock-raisin-

W)

UO

1

;

:

640-scr-

KEMP BROS.
PIANOS

Books and Stationery

PIANOS

PLAYER

ORGANS
I wiah to announce to the
people of The Estancia Valley
that after 25 years in the bus-

iness of manufacturing, tuning
and selling pianos, I am retiring from the business and will
g
devote my entire time to
in this locality, but
owing to the fact that my contracts with three of the
stock-raisin-

Oldest, Largest

and
Best-know-

We have a very complete line of account and
memorandum books, tablets, etc., and our
line of correspondence and fancy stationery
is very fine.
Would be glad to have you
look at the stock.

Estancia Drug Company
DODGE

BROTHERS,

BUICK,

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

n

FOR SALE BY

Piano Factories
in America

G. W.

not expire for several
months, I can supply these instruments to anyone interested

BOND

S

BRO.

MERO.

GO.

will

ENCINO, N. M.

at practically

PRICES

WHOLESALE

PRICES!
This will mean an actual saving of at least $100.00 on an
instrument. I will not solicit
any sales, but will call and
quote prices on request.
Yours for music and Happy
Homes,

J.

LEWIS GLARK

Prices are worth looking after. It will be very
much to your interest to get our prices on hardware, queensware and graniteware, bt:fore buying.

FRESH MEATS
Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador & Qo

riepo-snt- li

Address

The Marble Ranch

MOUNTAINAIR
or

fa

11.

.

WILLARD
"Tuning and Repairing
quests will have prompt

re-

Seven miles west. 5 miles
south of Estancia; 400 acres valley land, good improvements. 80
acres in good state of cultivation;
400 bushels of com, 30 tons of
of feed stuff, farming machinery, and 104 head of high grade
Hereford cattle. Will sell all
together, or cattle and ranch
separately.

In the election in this precinct
Monday there was but one ticket
in the field, though there were
some scattering- votes. J. C.
Peterson was elected jastice of
the peace with 61 votes, and
Walter Pace was elected conA. A
stable
87 votes.
Hine received 27 votes for justice
of the peace, and there wf re
r.
scattering votes for Barney
Matt Freilinger. H. C.
Williams and Bob Ogilvie- -

Frei-line-

ESTANCIA

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

NEW MEXICO

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

PROSPERITY FINDS WAY TO SUN
SHINE STATE.

Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
pals y en el extranjero.

para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De Interés

1916

IN

Fields,

Mines and

Record-Breakin-

Produced

Herds

Returns

Dur-

ing the Year 1916.

Wetrn

Newspaper Union Nowi Servlca.
Nuevo Mexico.

Lbs nueces de piñón se expidieron
por vagones el año p. pasado.
Clovls ha votado la suma de $50,000
para un nuevo edificio de escuela superior.
La Asociación de Cowboys en Las
Vegas dió su baile anual el dfa de año
suevo.
la condición del
Se ha mejorado
abastecimiento de carbón en East Las
Vegas,
La Asociación del Foro de Estado
tendrá un mitin en Santa Fé el 11 de
enero.
Un hombre de Artesia compró por
$5,400 de patos, pavos y pollos en noviembre.
En el colegio de estado se elaboró
un hermoso programa para la semana
de agricultores.
Nuevo Mexico se encuentra en el
distrito del banco de empréstitos
federales de Wichita, Kans.
Los criadores de ganado en Nuevo
Mexico se oponen al aumento de los
honorarios de pasto en las reservaciones de selvas.
Los oficiales de despachos de tierras públicas están muy ocupados con
la inscripción de demandas en conformidad con la nueva ley de 320

W.lt.rn Newspaper Union New Service,
Acerca de la Guerra.
Los teutones capturan las ciudades
de Matollm y Jijila en Norte Dobru-dja- .
Los Ilusos y los Alemanes

ambos

están haciendo algún progreso en los
bosques de los Cárpatos.
Continúan los teutones invadiendo á
Moldavia por el oeste, pero encuen
tran gran resistancia en el sud.
Berlín reporta que el buque de guer
ra Vérité fué torpedeado por un sub
marino cerca de Malta, pero Paris
acierta que no es verdad.
Excepto las actividades en el frente
Russo Rumano se limitan las opera
ciones militares en otros frentes
bombardeos y Luchas pequeñas.
Lo oficina de la guerra en Petro-graanunció la captura de 600 pris
ioneros, tres cañones y morteros de
las fuerzas teutónicas en las alturas
de Botoch, Rumania.
Los teutones echan á fuera de Dc-brudja todas las tropas rusas y ru
manas, excepto ciertas de retaguardia
en un pedazo de terreno cerca de
Galatz. Los Rusos se retiran haci
Braila, dejando á los Alemanes en el
poder desde el Danubio hasta el Mar
Negro.
.Occidente.

acres.

Una explosión de gasolina en
ha oferto una recompensa de
nivel de 400 pies de la mina de Pitts$100, por los parientes de la Señorita
en Gilmore, Idaho, sepultó
Bessie French, hija de J. L. French,
siendo todas muertos
Que desapareció de bu casa en Old á trece mineros,

el

Se

burg-Idah-

Albuquerque.
La primera sesión de la convocación de enero de la corte suprema de
estado en Santa Fé será una función
commemorativa para William H. Hope,
que fué juez en jefe de la paz.
Los ferrocarriles de Nuevo Mexico
pagarán tasaciones en 1917 sobre una
estimación total de $97,370,729. Este
por la
es el Impuesto determinado
Comisión de Tasaciones de Estado.
Se continuará hasta el fin de la legislatura de estado, sesión de marzo, el
primer servicio Pullman, adentro y
afuera de Santa Fé, inaugurado por el
ferrocarril de Santa Fé el 4 de enero.
El soldado James Dewees, de la
compañía F, del primer regimiento de
Infantería, murió le neumonía en el
hospital del Campamento Deming. Se
envió el cuerpo á su casa en Hope,

Art

probablemente.
Once niños de escuela fueron ma
tados, cuatro heridos con gravedad
ocho más ó menos, al demolir una bor
rasca la escuela rural de Vireton á
trece millas noroeste de McAlister,
Okla.
Keith Neville de 33 años de edad,
el gobernador más joven que Jamás
tuvo Nebraska, fué inaugurado en Lin
coln con ceremonias breves y simples,
después de que John H. Morehead,
gobernador que se retira, hubo pro
nunciado su último mensaje.
La policía de Chicago descubrió la
evidencia de un misterioso asesinato
con una hacha. Encontraron el cuerpo de Otto Wintermeyer, un droguista,
en la parte posterior de su tienda.
Estaba machucado el cráneo y al lado
estaba una hacha sangrienta.

Washington.
El Gobernador McDonald conmutó
Wilson piensa enviar
El
Presidente
la sentencia de H. S. Halloway, un una segunda nota de paz á los beliger
preso, de siete á diez años, en la pena
de tres & diez años. Halloway vino antes.
El aumento en la deuda nacional de
del condado de Doña Ana en abril,
la Gran Bretaña, Frauda, Rusia. Ale1915.
y Austria se estima, por la
mania
Dió el gobernador McDonald un junta de la reserva federal, en $49,perdón condicional á Thomas A. Insley 455,000,000, desde el principio de
de Albuquerque, sentenciado en no- guerra
hasta el fin del año 1916.
viembre, 1911, á la pena ae veinte 4
En un proyecto presentado á la
veinticinco años, por el asesinato da
cámara de representantes por Hilliard
su cuñado.
de Colorado se busca el estableci
Algunas horas después de haber sido
miento de un décimotercio distrito de
golpeado en la cabeza con una copa
empréstitos agrícolas federales que
para té echada por Luis Madrill, comprendería
los estados de Colorado,
murió en el hospital de Las Vegas Wyoming, Utah y Nuevo Mexico, con
Cristóbal Martínez, & la edad de tre un banco adicional de esa clase
inta años.
Denver.
Peter Kitchen, hijo de 15 años del
Sr. y de la Bra. Kitchen,
antiguos
Sport.
recibió un tiro que le
ciudadanos,
Bill Carrigan, ex director de los Bos
mató casi al instante de una descarga ton
Red Sox, está fuera de la pelota,
accidental de escopeta en las colinas según lo anunció él mismo en Boston
cerca de Gallup.
en una comunicación para Harry H
de dis- Frazee, ahora propietario del clubo.
J. H. Crist, procurador-electtrito para los condados de Santa Fé.
Rio Arriba y San Juan, niega la jurisExtranjero.
dicción del tribunal de distrito para
Según dice el Berlín Lokal Anzeiger
juzgar el caso de contienda en contra muestra la regla de medir las a'guas
de él entablado por el procurador de del Rhin en Colonia la altura de 754
distrito Alexander Read.
metros ó sea como 25 pies.
En los 78,485,790 acres de Nuevo
Cuarenta y seis mujeres fueron queMexico, casi la mitad es tierra pública, madas á muerte en un incendio que
y 14,000,000 de acres tierra de estado. destruyó el asilio de St. Ferdinand de
El superintendente de escuelas de Halifax, en St. Ferdinand de Halifax,
estado, el Sr. Alvan N. White, ha per condado de Mogantic, Quebec, según
mitido la asistencia de estado, en la informe recibido en Montreal.
suma de $100, para el distrito de esSegún despacho procedente de la
cuela No. 62, del condado de Guada- Central News, de Amsterdam, declaró
lupe, y en la de $50 al distrito No. 44 en un discurso de año nuevo el conde
del condado de Rio Arriba.
Andrassy, en Budapest, que el PresiEse último ha sido un año excelente dente Wilson conoce las condiciones
para los cultivadores de papas. La de paz ofertas por los beligerantes del
producción en el distrito de Las Vegas centro.
ha alcanzado á 150 y ICO bushels por
acre. Un agricultor del condadoüe
General.
Torrance anuncia haber obtenido $90
Adeline Sherman Wiborg, esposa de
un
de
solo acre de patatas.
Frank B. Wiborg de Cincinnati y
Ha sido fortalecido de nuevo con Nueva York, y sobrina del general
madera el pozo de Myrtle por la com- William T. Sherman, talleció en su
pañía Oaks y está en curso una buena casa en Nueva York.
El suicidio en un hotel de Atlantic
excavación en Mogollón. Justifica la
opinión de encontrar buena cualidad City de Bernard W. Lewis, el rico y
de petróleo el descubrimiento
ya Joven de Pittsburg, al momento en
hecho. La propiedad de Myrtle está que iba ft ser arrestado en conexión
junta con la mina de Maud S siendo con el asesinato de Maizie Colbert
á la vez una continuación de la vena (Grace Roberts), el modelo de artista,
ft la
policía declarar que
profunda de Maud S. que, á la fecha, permitió
Lewis era el asesino de "La muchacha
tiene una producción acreditada de
de forma divina," según la llamaban
en Filadelfia.
Visitó á la ciudad de Columbus una
En su mensaje & la legislatura, se
borrasca. Se llevó el techo de la
declaró el gobernador Whitman
de
oficina militar de correos, parcialmente destruyó el abrigo que se estaba Nueva York en favor de la extensión
construyendo en el campo de aviación de la autorización de opción local de
ligeramente injuriando los areoplanos los estados al gobierno de las ciudades
del ejército. Se estima que tenia oc- del estado.
henta y cinco millas por hora la veloManuel Ochoa, un comandante
cidad del viento.
que, se dice, estarla en comando
Según el Informe anual de la junta
de 500 partidarios de Villa en la vesanitaria para ovejas, presentado al cindad de Villa Ahumada, estaba en
gobernador McDonald, se expidieron
El Paso el 30 de diciembre para comafuera del estado un total de 885.8S6 para cubiertas, zapatos y demás neceovejas durante
el año fiscal
termisidades para sub hombres, según dice
nando el 30 noviembre p. pasado.
un mercante de El Paso.
Las recetas de los veintiséis condaAlbert Powers, de 42 años de edad,
dos de Nuevo Mexico en el último año
fué desterrado de su población natal,
fiscal, terminando
al 30 noviembre, St. Charles, 111., á resultas de una
1916, se elevaron á $5,259,604.60, y á
fuga, más bien inmoral, con su so$5.261,755.34 los gastos. En fin de año
brina de 17 años de edad, la
tenían en caja los tesoreros de con- Bessie llaynes, en agosto p. Señorita
pasado.
un
balance total de $1,150.773.28.
dado
George
Magrath,
examiB.
Dr.
El
Salió de Santa Fé para Cieneguila,
condado de Taos, el Ingeniero Juan nador médico de Boston mostró al
Walker, para marcar la dirección de jurado la cabeza de la Señora Floruna nueva ruta sobre la arenoaa ence Arlenc Small, esposa asesinada
colina grande en el camino de estado de Frederick L. Small, juzgado
en
No. 8 Santa Fé á Taos. Ha removido Ossipee, N. H.( y acusado del crimen.
au campamento de construcción
de ge produjo en el cuarto un sentí- Questa á esa loma el Sr. Tom NeeL miento de horror.

Thousands Tell It
Why dally along with backache and
kidney or bladder troubles?
Thousands
tell you how to find relief. Here's a
case to guide you. And it's only one
of thousands. Forty thousand American people are publicly praising Doan'i
Kidney Pills. Surely it is worth the
white of anyone who has a bad back,
who feels, tired, nervous and
who endures distressing urinary disorders, to give Doan's Kidney Pills a trial,
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FACTS AUOIT NKW MBX1CO.
Arpa. 73,401,920 acres; third largest state.
Population. 450.000.
Mineral production, $26,000,000,
1'reparlng- to spend more than
e
on
highway system.
More than $15,000,000 paid out by
steam rallrouus for operutintf expenses In the year.
Revenues collected In the year
nearly $55.000.000.
Spending $2.250,000 on education
annually.
Tuxable assessment. $330.000,000.
State land Income, $742,000.
Total bank resources $40,000.0(0.
lletween 8,000 and 9,000 automobiles licensed; double number In
previous year.
$lu.ooo,ooo
government irrigation
project completed.
2.600.000 live stock, worth

Santa Fé, N. M. Prosperity hit the
"Sunshine State" In the year 1916
Crops have been bounteous
when
crops were worth more money than
ever before. Fortunes have been made
in live stock. In mineral, agricultural
and stock production the state set a
new mark. Money has been pouring
by millions Into the banks of the
state, reaching figures never before
imagined. All kinds of industries have
flourished; business has been good in
every phase; every kind of development has seen a remarkable accelera
tion; the population has shown an astonishing increase; education has advanced by Immense strides; the
growth of cities has been phenomenal.
New Mexico's mines and mills, and
ranches and forests, her fields and
factories, schools and stores, have
seen an activity and growth unparal
leled.
Farm and ranch production has
been nearly $50,000,000; coal and met
al production Is estimated at $45,000,000.
Every sign points to progress
and development in the coming year
which will dwarf the most rosy pre
dictions of those who tried to picture
the possibilities of this Immense virgin
state when It entered the gates of the
Union five years ago.
Prosperity Is shown strikingly by
the condition of the state and national
banks, whose combined resources ar!
over $40,000,000. The September state
ment showed that the national banks
in New Mexico had total resources of
$26,000,000, deposits of $18,285,000 and
loans and discounts of $16,813,000. The
showing of the fi'ty-eigstate banks
is probably without an equal for
growth in the West. Their resources
have Increased over $6,000,000 in
the past five years. With an increase
of $1,211,986 since September, 191S, ib
November statement showed total reThe loans of
sources of $14,368,000,
these banks increased in a month from
$9,412,000 to $10,117,000, and the deposits from $9,500,000 to $10,900,000.
There are not far from 5,000,000
head of live stock In New Mexico,
worth nearly $100,000,000.
There are
1,090,000 head of cattle worth, at an
average of $40.10 a head, $43,709,000.
In the year 1912 there were 900,000
cattle, at $23.40 a head, worth $21,060,-000- .
The past year has seen a steady
growth of the sheep and wool industry
big
with
fortunes cleared by the growers.
There are approximately 3,300,000
sheep, valued at more than $15,000,000,
with a wool production of more than
$20,000,000.
New Mexico stands third
in wool producing states, being exceedonly
by
Montana and Wyoming.
ed
The state of New Mexico raised
$500,000 worth of beans in 1916 and
the Estancia valley shipped 200 carloads, worth $250,000.
New Mexico stands twenty-seventamong the states in the raising of
horses, having 234,000, worth $13,700,-000- ;
twenty-fiftin mules, with 17,000,
In milch
worth $1,445,000; forty-fourtcows, having 76,000 bossies, worth

The state has 100,000 fat porkers,
worth around $900,000, and they are
Increasing steadily in number, particularly in the Pecos valley.
The turkey has become a famous
New Mexico product. The Pecos valley last year shipped East three carloads of turkeys, 7,500 birds, valued at
Poultry raising has grown
$22,000.
also in popularity and New Mexico
hens laid close to $1,000,000 worth of
eggs in the past year.
New Mexico has approximately 50,- 000 farms, raisiny everything from
peanuts to sugar beets and from cotton to frijoles. More than 2,000,000
bushels of wheat, 2,500,000 of corn, 2.- -

of oats, 900,000 of potatoes,
tons of hay, 120,000 barrels of
apples, were produced in 1916.
Ten thousand tons of alfalfa brings
New Mexico up to Oklahoma as an
fa-growing
ctate. Alfalfa milling
has become an established industry.
000,000
400,000

The sugar beet Industry has taken

a firm foothold after years of tenta

tive attempts, and the latest
ment is a $3,000,000 beet sugar plant
assured for Las Cruces In the fertlln
Mesilla valley under the great Elephant Butte dam, where 7,000 acres
will be planted to beets next year.
Broom corn is a money maker on the
eastern plains; a Curry county man
develop-

made $2,000 on 100 bales.
The canning Industry is a notewor
thy source of revenue; the cannery at
Deming turned out 16,000 cans In two
weeks.
They are marketing everything on
the plains now; bear grass Is a
prairie chickens are a
staple export, and they are even figuring out a way to market the hides of
prairie-dogs-

.

Cotton growing In the lower Pecos
valley is no longer an experiment.
The growing of forage crops is be
science.
coming a
Mllo Maize and Sudan grass are fat
tening stock on vast areas where sage
brush, greasewood and cactos once extended aa far as the eye could reach.

MEWS-HERAL-

A Colorado Case
Jh.n PrumlevAwcin.li ot urea-leColo., aays: "I
believe X would be
(lend if It weren't.
for Doan s Kidney
My back bePilla.
gan to ache, soon
fallowed by bllndlnKi
dizzy spells. My feel
swelled terribly and
the swellinK extended up Into my llmbai
tend hipa. I couldn't,
,

ii

"fmy fWift Teh i Story"

COPPER

TO

PRODUCT SEEK

EQUAL 8UFFRAGE TO COME BE
FORE NEW MEXICO SOLON8.

For the First Time In Many Yeara
Mineral Output Is Equal to That
of Agriculture and Horticulture.

Prohibition, Primary, Election, Road
and Taxation Measures to Be ConSession.
sidered During Sixty-da-

Wsstern

Nswspsper

Union Newa Sorice.

Santa Fé. For the first time in
many years the value of the output
of the mines In New Mexico equals
that of New Mexico agriculture and
horticulture, for the total product of
New Mexico mines In 1916 sums up

DOAN'S"?""

Instead of

Worrying

Grape-Nut-

Enjoy a morning dish
of this delicious food,
and smile over the fact
that you've had a good
breakfast and

Saved Money
Isn't that a fair start
for any day?

LAWS

MEXICO MINING VALUES
TAKE A BIG LEAP.

NEW

M0,000,000.
However, if live stock is
Included in farming operations, as it
is officially, New Mexico farm prod
ucts are still fifty per cent, ahead of
sleep and my nerves'
were wrecked. After
the mine products.
doctor's t r e at oient
The United States Geological Surfulled, Doan's Kidney Pills restored
vey places the output of New Mexico
mines for eleven months of 1916, with
Get Doan's at Aa Star. Rfl Rn
an estimate for December, as follows:
Gold $1,350,000, silver 1,800,000 ounces,
CO- - BUFFALO, N. Y.
91,
pounds, copper
lead 7,100,000
400,000 pounds, zinc 36,500,000 pounds,
necessary
Is no more
as
valued In all at $33,369,400,
smallpox, mr compared with $1,461,105 in gold,
TYPHOID man
experience has demonstrated
the almost miraculous effi
2,005,631 ounces
of silver, 4,600,000
cacy-- and harmlessnesa, oí Antityphoid Vaccination.
pounds of lead, 76,788,360 pounds of
Be Tacclnated NOW by rour pnyslclaa, you and
your family. It Is more vital than bouse Insurance.
copper
pounds of zinc,
25,404,064
and
Ask your physician druggist, or send for 'Have
you bad Typhoid?" tell lo of Typbold Vaccine
valued in all at $19,279,468 in 1915.
resulta from us , and dancer from Typbold Cairlers.
To this must be added a coal producCAL.
BERKELEY,
THE CUTTf i LABORATORY,
tion of $7,000,000 and possibly
rsosHCiNa vaccikm a ssi una vusía it. a. ov. uctasi
for clay, lime, building maPARKER'S
terials, gypsum and other minerals.
HAIR BALSAM
The preliminary figures compiled by
A toilet preparation of roerla,
Helps to eradicate d&ndrurl.
Charles W. Henderson of the GeologiFor R m Inri nor Colnr and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
cal Survey show decreases of $111,105
ovc sum sji.w an. uruirgiEV.
In gold and of 205,531 ounces of silver; but Increases of $167,596 In silA Kiilmrbun servant is known by thf
ver, 14,611,634 pounds in quantity and
family she condescends to live with.
$11,514,236 in value of copper, 2,557,-63- 9
pounds In quantity and $269,309
IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
value in lead, and 11,095,930 pounds in
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED quantity and $2,349,896 in value of
zinc. The total value of the five met
Look Mother!
If tongue Is coated, als increased $14,190,000, or nearly 74
per cent.
cleanse little bowels with "CaliThe Mogollón district, Socorro counfornia Syrup of Figs."
ty, continued to be the most producMothers enn rest easy after giving tive district in New Mexico In output
"California Syrup of Figs," because In of gold and silver. There was a great
a few hours all the clogged-u- p
waste, deal of new development work in the
sour bile and fermenting food gently district in 1916 but the yield decreased
moves out of the bowels, and you have appreciably.
The S o c o r r o (Fanny)
a well, playful child again.
and the Mogollón (Ernestine) mines
Sick children needn't be coaxed to and mills were active. All the ore
take this harmless "fruit laxative." was milled In the district by concenMillions of mothers keep It handy be- tration, sliming and agitation and
cause they know Its action on the percolation in cyaniding solution, the
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt bulk of the product being cyanide
and sure.
precipitates, the balance being high
Ask your druggist for a
bot grado gold-silve- r
concentrates.
tle of "California Syrup of Figs," which
district, Colfax
The Elizabethtown
contnlns directions for babies, cnildren county, from the Aztec mine alone,
of all ages and for grown-ups- .
Adv,
was also a very large producer of
gold, gold bullion and gold
When the world owes a man a liv- metallic
ing it Invariably settles the debt on the concentrates.
The Cossack cyanidatlon mill, In
Installment plan.
the Cochita district, Sandoval county,
closed In December, 1915, was started
FOR ITCHING, BURNING SKINS up again In the spring of 1916 and
contributed a considerable yield of silveBathe With Cutlcura Soap and Apply r-gold
conbullion. Gold bullion
the Ointment Trial Free.
tinued to be produced at the amalgamation mill on the North and South
For eczemas, rashes, itchlngs, irrita Homesteak mines at Whiteoaks, Lintions, pimplés, dandruff, sore hands, coln county. The LordBburg district.
and baby humors, Cutlcura Soap and Grant county, which has been steadily
Ointment are supremely effective. Be increasing its shipments of siliceous
sides they tend to prevent these dis- gold and silver-bearincopper and
tressing conditions, if used for every dry ores, again greatly Increased its
day toilet and nursery preparations.
tonnage shipped. The copper concenFree sample each by mall with Book. trates, of the Chino Copper ComAddress postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, pany, containing as they do small
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
quantities of gold, contributed to the
gold yield. The continued activity of
KNEW WHAT PUBLIC WANTED the mines and matte smelter at San
Fedro, Santa Fé county, also added
Little Incident That Makes Clear the an Increased quantity of gold to the
New Mexico yield. Shipments of copJournalistic Genius of the Late
Joseph Pulitzer.
per ores from the Jarilla district.
Otero county, carried some gold.
There are many stories of the jour- The yield of lead shows an appreci
nnltistlc genius of the blind Joseph able Increase.
Lead ores were
I'ulitzer. One cropped out the other shipped from the Central, San Simon,
day.
and Pinos Altos districts, Grant coun
There was a big championship golf ty, and Cook's Peak and Vlctorio dis
played,"
golfer
a
to
be
tournament
tricts, Luna county. Considerable ton
said. "This was years ago, before Mr. nages of lead carbonate
ore was
I'ulitzer went blind. Golf nt that time shipped from Kelly, Socorro county.
wait In Its Infancy In this country.
Increased shipments of zinc carbon
Well, Mr. Pulitzer sent for his
ate and sulphide ores and zinc suldozen best reporters and special writers and, lining them up before him, phide were made in New Mexico in
1916.
At Kelly, Socorro county, the
snld :
" 'Those who understand golf stand principal producing mines were the
Graphic and Juanita. The
Kelly,
on the left ; those who are Ignornnt of
Ozark mill was operated continuously
it, on the right.'
"The stars separated themselves ac up to the time of the fire in August.
cordingly.
All understood golf but The Kelly magnetic mill was operated
from May throughout the year. At
three three very excellent writers.
'
ores were
'You three chnps will cover the Hanover, zinc carbonate
tournament,' said Mr. I'ulitzer, with shipped from the Hanover mines and
on
from
zinc sulJune
his nervous smile. 'I want all out others, and
readers to enjoy our story of this phide concentrates were shipped from
event, und, since moat of them are Ig the Hanover magnetic separation mill.
norant of golf, what Interests you The Cleveland magnetic separation
three will be sure to interest them.' " mill at Pinos Altos was operated
steadily. A mill was erected in the
Tho fnol titkes tlilnirs AS tliev pome. revived Steeple Rock district. Grant
but the wise guy alwuys goes after county, and some shipments were
made. Zinc carbonate ores were
what he wants.
shipped from the Magdalena, HanoWhen two women get wound up, an ver, Cook's Peak, Florida mountains,
Tres Hermanas and Pinos Altos disother Is usually run down.
tricts. Shipments of zinc ore and con
0
centrates from New Mexico were
tons of 30.15 per cent, grade, as
compared with 41,852 tons of 36 per
cent. In 1915.
Copper Principal Metal Produced.
The principal metal produced
in
New Mexico Is copper, and since 1910
the yield has been chiefly from the
Chino Copper Company's
low grade
about the high cost of
deposits at Santa Rita, The ore is
living, just buy a packmilled at Hurley in a large wet-co- n
centration flotation plant. During 1916
age of
the largest tonnage In the history of
the company was treated and the
gross output was 75,500,000 pounds.
s
The Burro Mountain Copper Company's new concentrator began operations In April and started running at
still sold at the same
ful) capacity June 1, 1916.

fair price.

MANYJOÍ

District Produces Five Metals.
The Santa Fé Gold and Copper
Company's 125-tomatting plant, at
San Pedro, added a considerable quantity to the copper output. Copper
ores were also shipped from the Organ
Mountains district, Dona Ana county,
where the Phelps-Dodgcompany has
secured a large area which It Las been
developing during 1916. This district
will produce all five metals. A large
tonnage of low grad copper ore with
calcite gangue was shipped from the
Apache mine, Hachita.

Western Newspaper

If you are

interested
in purity first

Union Newa Service.
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Santa Fé, N. M. In common with
several other Western states the Legislature of New Mexico, which convenes here for a sixty-dasession Jan.
9, will concern Itself with a proposal
to submit a constitutional amendment

POWDER

is what you
should always
use.

to popular vote. Of equal importance
will be a submission of proposal to
the voters of equal suffrage.
Other matters to some before the
body Include: an election law, primary
law, additional state highway bond Issues and changes in the road laws, tax
ation legislation and an executive department budget system for all state
appropriations. Legislation affecting
the legal rights of women will be introduced by the New Mexico Federa
tion of Women's Clubs. Laws pertaining to educational matters are being
framed by the New Mexico Education
al Association.
The Republicans will have a major
ity In both houses.
In the Senate
there will be fourteen Republicans and
ten Democrats.
In the Houbo there
Republicans and
will be twenty-nin- e
twenty Democrats,
Armour Murder Suspect to Face Trial.
Albuquerque.
Chief J. R. Galusha
of the Albuquerque police department
left for Olympia, Wash., bearing Gov
ernor McDonald's requisition upon the
governor of Washington
for E. W.
blancett, charged with murdering C.
D. Armour, missing tourist. When arrested at Friday Harbor, Wash., Blan-cet- t
made an unsuccessful attempt to
kill himself by shooting with a shotgun when he had been taken to his
home by the officers that he might
tell is mother of his trouble. Armour
was a wealthy Iowa man who was
making an auto tour to the Pacific
coast. He picked up Blancett in Denver as a traveling companion for the
rest of the Journey. Blancett is suspected of having murdered Armour
for his money and automobile.

BAKING

There are many

other reasons
Why

but try a

can and see for
yourself.

Ask
Your
Grocer

Cuts, unlike politicians, give voice to
the most decided utterances while on
the fence in the dark.

TROUBLE,
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

END STOMACH

"Pape's Dlapepsln" makea Sick, Sour,
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine

Adjutant General'a Recommendations,
Santa Fé. Adjt. Gen. Harry T. Her-lnin his annual report submitted to

In five minutes.

If what you just ate Is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
Governor McDonald, urgently recom
mends that the Legislature be asked lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
to require every public school in the gas and eructate sour, undigested
state, having twenty or more boys over food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
10 years of age, to teach the fundayou
mentals of mint; .'y science, and to in mouth and
compel every young man from 18 to 30 can get blessed relief in five minutes.
years of age to enlist in the organized Put an end to stomach trouble forever
case of
by getting a large
t
militia of the state.
Pape's Dlapepsln from any drug store.
needYou
five
how
In
realize
minutes
Pioneer Missionary Dead.
less It Is to suffer from indigestion,
Albuquerque.
The Rev. Thomas
f
Harwood, once
of dyspepsia or any stomach disorder.
the Grand Army of the Republic, died It's the quickest, surest stomach docyear.
Dr. tor in the world. It's wonderful. Adv.
here in his
stomnch-heodach-

fifty-cen-

chaplain-in-chie-

eighty-sevent- h

Harwood came to New Mexico forty-seve- n
years ago as missionary and
teacher and became a prominent figure in the history of the Methodist
EpiBcopal church in New Mexico.
To Appraise Damage to Roads.
Columbus. Col. C. F. Farnsworth,
base commander, has appointed a committee composed of Captain O'Connor
and Captain Walsh to go over the Co- lumbus-Deminroad for the purpose
damage
of estimating the probable
done to the highway by reason of the
road being used by the heavy govern-

ment trucks.
Grant County Planning Road System.
Silver City. The Chamber of Commerce through Its road committee, is
behind a scheme to provide a system
of good roads for Grant county
through the medium of a $300,000 bond
issue.
Big

Mining Deal Reported.

But if a man is Inclined to be foolish
a silk hat won't save him.
A MINISTER'S

CONFESSION

Hev. W. II. Warner, Myersvllle, Md.,
writes: "My trouble was sciatica. My
back was affected and took the form
of lumbago.
I also hud neuralgia.
cramps In my muscles, pressure or
sharp pain on the
top of my head,
and nervous dizzy
spells. I had other symptoms showing my kidneys
were at íuult, so I took Dodd's Kidney
They
were the means of saving
Pills.
my life. I write to say that your
medicine
restored me to perfect
health." Be sure and get "DODD'S,"
the name with the three D's for diseased, disordered, dernnged kidneys;
just as Rev. Warner did, no similarly
named article will do. Adv.

Santa Fé. Just before the close of
the year a third big mining deal was reported from Steeple Rock, Grant counIt Is a good thing for some people
ty, the New Year's Gift group of mines that the necessities of Ufe don't Inbeing sold for $20,000 by George F. Ut- clude brains.
ter to G. A. Whiteford of Lob Angeles.
The development consists of 1,000 feet
Ask for and Get
of shafts.
DeBaca Sworn In As Governor.

Santa Fé. E. C. DeBaca was inaugurated governor of New Mexico, at
a local sanitarium Jan. 1. He took
the oath of office garbed in a bathrobe. "It Is my chief desire," he said,
"to be a servant of the people."
Another Death at Camp Deming.
Deming. Private Rowland Thompson of the First Arkansas Medical
corps, died at Camp Deming of pneumonia. His home was at Desark, Ark.

Patton to Move to Santa Fé.
Clovis. Harry L. Patton will mova
to Santa Fé preparatory to assuming
his duties as attorney general of New
Mexico.
Boys' and Girls' Clubs Earned $10,000.
Santa Fé. That the boys and girls
belonging to the various corn, pig,
chicken, and other industrial clubs in
New Mexico earned $10,000 during the
past year is declared in a copy sent to
Prof. J. H. Wagner of this city, state
of the anschool superintendent-elect- ,
nual report on Industrial club work by
Assistant State Club Agent J. H. Toulouse. The statistics are quite internow practical and
esting and
successful this work has become.

Prospector Dies of Cold.
Santa Fé The first death to be

Skinner5
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

MACARONI
36 fbgr Recpe Book Free
SXINNER MFG. CO. OMAHA.
lABOtSI

Vegas Fireman Breaks Foot.
East Las Vegas. Hurled to the
ground when the hose truck was overturned, Nick Sundblom, a member of
the East Las Vegas fire department
suffered a broken foot
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MACHINERY
Now

and Used

BUY, SELL or TRADE

Send for list.

The Morse Bros. M. & S. Co.
1732 Wazee St,

Denver, Cola.

GENASCO ROOFING
is a wool felt, saturated with Trinidad au
The only prepared roofing that
will Btand your climate.
The Heodrie & Bolthoff Mf?. & Supply Co.

phalt.

DENVER, COLORADO

re-

ported from cold and exposure this
winter occurred at Fort Bayard. Jack
Baldridge, a pioneer prospector, aged
63 years, was found dead at the station.
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NEWS-HERAL-

Suffered Several
Years, PERUNA
MADE ME WELL Its My

v?

-

f?

Mrs. Elizabeth Heuther, 1002 11th
Bt., N. W, Washington,
D. C.
"1 am pleased to endorse
writes:
Peruna as a splendid medicine ior
catarrh and stomach trouble, from
which I suffered for several years. I
took It for several months, and at
the end of that time found my health
was restored and have felt splendidly
ver since, I now take It when I conThose who object to liquid meditract a cold, and It Boon rids the sys- cines can now procure Peruna Tab'
tem of any catarrhal tendencies'
lets.

Standby

j'

for a

Cold.

THOUSANDS

HAVE KIDNEY

TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT
Weak snd unheilthy kidneys ciuie to
much alcknesa ind suffering and when
through neglect or other causes, kidney
trouble Is permitted to continue, serious
results miy be expected.
Your other organs msy need attention
but your kidneys should have attention
first because their work is most Important.
If you feel that your kldneya are the
cause of your sickness or run down condition commence taking Dr. Kilmer's
t,
Swsmp-Roothe treat kidney, liver snd
bladder remedy , because if It proves to be
the remedy you need and your kidneys
begin to improve they will help ill the
other orlan to health.

A Trial Will Convince Anyone.
Thousands of people have testified
that the mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Roothe great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, is soon realized and that
it stands the highest for its remarkable
results in the most distressing cases.
Symptoms of Kidney Trouble.
Swamp-Root
is not recommended
for
everything but if you suffer from annoy,
ing hladder troubles, frequently passing
water night and day, smarting or irritation in passing, brick-dus- t
or sediment,
headache, backache, lame back, dizziness, poor digestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, heart disturbance due to bad
Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
kidney troublé, skin eruptions from bad
neuralgia,
blood,
rheumatism, lumbago,
Most people do not realize the alarmfeeling,
bloating, irritability, worn-ou- t
ing increase and remarkable
prevaler? lack of ambition, may be loss of flesh or
of kidney disease.
sallow complexion, kidney trouble in ita
kidney
While
disorders are among the most common dis- worst form may be stealing upon you.
eases that prevail, they are almost the
Swamp-Roo- t
Is Pleasant to Take.
last recognized by patients, who usually
If you are already convinced that
content themselves with doctoring the Ewamp-Roo- t
is what you need, you can
r
effects, while the original disease con- purchase the regular fifty-cen- t
and
stantly undermines the system.
size bottles at all drug stores.

SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Roo- t
by enclosing
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
to be just the remedy needed
are so
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t
well known that our readers are advised to send for a Bample size bottle. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.
Cripple Who Forgot "Can't."
t
years oro F. R. Blg-le- r,
who ra funiillnrly known as Hob
to hundreds of his friends and admirers in Kansas City, Mo., was conductor on a Western railroad. One day
on duty lie suffered an nccident that
resulted In the hiss of his right arm
Just below the elbow and his left foot
just above the ankle.
Instead of bending or breaking under the blow Blgler straightway began
a most remarkable uphill fight one
that was destined to be of great Importance to cripples all over the world.
Let him tell you the story of that
fight just us I persuaded him to tell
It to me :
"The first thing a cripple should
make up his mind to do," said Blgler,
"Is to forget there Is such a word as
'enn't.' The key to all doors is not
'I will,' but '1 must.' " American
Magazine.

Like the Dodo.
According to the lust census the tur-

Twenty-eigh-

key population of the country has
fallen off greatly In recent years. One
statistician records the snd prediction
that the popular bird will before many
years be "as scarce as the dodo."

CHAPTER VII

Continued.

5

"Every good Jewel Is registered. All
jewelers know something about It.
Well, nothing doing In Rotterdam or
Amsterdam, or any other of th' oT
country dams. Th' guys was either
afraid or waiting till we forgot. But
we dont forget, Milly. Then came
th" Hollister pink pearlB.
safe this trip. Easy job. or Hollister
had one o' those jade platea. Whata
you think? Same thumb print on that.
Number three, th' Morris rubies. Good
safe, nice job, but no visiting card
of anyone we knew. A Looy th' Four
Morris says It's
teenth mlnachure.
Mr. Thumb
worth two thousand.
print again. I was getting loony. Suddenly it got lnt' my coco that th' gink
wag interested in .curios.
Get me?"
Mrs. Haggerty squeezed her hands
together In her excitement.
"Nothing more after th' Morris
rubies. That was eight months ago.
Well, I went bug on th' thumb-prin- t
;
thing. Hunted
everywhere you could Oink of. Y' see,
was
a
across
scar
there
what
little
th' wise ones call the whorl. That
was his photograph. Th' swag mounted up to a hundred an' twenty thousand, market value. Now, that'r going some even these days, when you
think of it. For weeks an' weeks
nothing but blind alleys. Then came
th'
luck. They were putting in some new mummies at th'
museum, an' I was detailed f watch
th' crowd for dips. I was looking over
one o' th' new cases, when who bobs
up but Mr. Thumb-print- ,
's large as
You could have knocked me
life.
over with a feather.
Say, girl, you
wouldn't think it, but there's three
bugs
in this little ol' New
thousand
York who don't do nothing but collect
things, furniture, rugs, china, weapons,
foreign things an' mummies. Say, but
I Wore out some shoe leather.
All th'
time I was handling th' reg'lar jobs.
I hobnobbed with students an' profes- I
Bors.
th' homes of th'
noted archy what's them?"
"Archeologlsts," supplemented Mrs.
Haggerty, who had gone through high
ship-rails-

bar-rail-

gum-shoe-

10 CENT "CASCARETS"
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS
Constipation
Sick Headache,
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
Breath Candy Cathartic.

Cure

No odds how bad your liver, stomach or bowels; how much your head
renes, how miserable you are from

Indigestion,
biliousness
constipation,
and sluggish bowels you always get
They Imme
relief with Cascarets.
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
sour,
food
fermenting
the
remove
ach,
and foul gases; take the excess bile
from the liver and carry off the conRed Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
matter and poison
happy, makeB clothes whiter than snow. stipated waste
Adv.
from the Intestines and bowels. A
All good grocers.
box from your druggist will
keep your liver and bowels clean;
Improving Washington.
Nearly every president of the United stomach sweet and head clear for
States since the city of Washington months. They work while you sleep.
was laid out bus endeavored in some Adv.
way to leave the capital better and
The total number of trees in the
more beautiful than he found It.
streets of Paris is 80,000 and of these
President Wilson is no exception. He 20,000 nre plane trees, 10,000 chestIs said to have ambitious plans for the
nuts and 14,000 elms.
Improvement of the city, and it is believed these will be carried out during
When squashes get Into the pie class
his second term. Development of the
Great Falls electric power and the es- they are considered some pumpkins.
tablishment of n new and magnificent
No man has any right thnt his wife's
public park are said to be included In
relatives are bound to respect.
Mr. Wilson's program.

school.
"By an' by I got rid of two thouof
sand nine hundred an' ninety-nin- e
the bugs. An' Number Three Thousand had me swallowing my Adam's
apple.
A
I couldn't connect him.
millionaire, Milly; spends thousands
digging up th' dried ones, friend of
th' Metropolitan directors an' J. P.;
got a raft of medals, an' all that.
S fine a looking chap as you'd want
t' see. You know, Milly, I've got what
they call th' bunch. I can spot a bad
actor just as you can a woman that
ain't straight. That hunch balked.
If he'd done it, it was as a joke, tor
he doesn't need money."
"Have you got his thumb print?"
asked Mrs. Haggerty, who was thinking of the seven thousand dollars.
I
"There's where I fell down.
couldn't get it without going at him
straight. So I settled down t' study
him an' his habits. One day, while I
was nosing round I fell out' something
that got my goat. You see, Milly,
these bugs generally play two games,
one for work an' one for play. Well,
thla chap's play wai " Haggerty
arose.

"Will!"
"Buying

up ol' safes

Because of its Tonic and Lwjelive effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and

Haggerty kissed his wife and went
his way. His journey's end was a
brick house, three stories in height.
In a quiet side streek He rang the
bell and waited. No one answered.
Five minutes passed, then Haggerty
went across the street aad began to
patrol the block. He smoked incessantly and thought deeply, for he was

Used whenever

Mummies.

Quinine is needed.

but remember there is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That is the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box
Vmm tho World Ormr to
Curo m Oold Q
In Ono Day. eSSMtrm
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Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers

É

is open to you

to every farmer or farmer's son
WHO is aiuuuua iu caiduiiaii jmji
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta
160 Am Boncftuds Ara Actmílf Free t Settlm
Land Sell
ni Other
great demand

it

S

CanadtsSh

Government

Agent

the other.
A taxicab came chugging Into the
street, stopped for a moment before
the brick house, and went on. Hag
gerty jotted down the license number
as he trotted across. He reached the
top step just as the man with the
bundle under his arm opened the
"Walt a moment," said Haggerty.

to

W. V. BENNMT
Room 4 Bee Bldg Omaha, Neb. o

worried.
He reviewed the facts of the case
methodically, with bis eyes directed
toward the sharp clear stars of this
October night. The man had thousands in the banks, unlimited credit,
was without kith or kin; was rarely
seen In the restaurants over on Broadway, and never with a woman.
His
cook and valet had been with him for
years
and bad accompanied him
ten
on his travels. He lived comfortably,
He was a fine chess
not luxuriously.
player and was lucky at bridge and
poker, but never gambled in stocks or
He was thirty-ninpublia places.
years old, in good health. What would
draw a man toward playing at
If not a latent criminal instinct? On the other hand, this pastime was known to several of his
banker friends, who sometimes made
wagera with him. Well, well; his
right or left thumb would presently
settle the whole matter, one way or

door.

$20 per Ant
for Canadian Wheat will
The
keep up the pnce. Where a farmer can get
near $2 for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to
the acre he b bound to mk money that
what you can expect in Western Canada. Wonderful yielda also of Oat. Barfw and FU.
Mixed Farming in Western Canada is fully as
profitable an industry as grain raising.
fall of nDtrltlnn.are the on i y
Tn excellent
fmtd requtrwl etttw for bef or dairy purposes.
nenlent.cliDit
ÜtHidBcbools.churcbeí.msrkeUe
Military
service Is mt ompulswr In
excellent.
anuAtinl demand fur farm
ranada bnt there In an
many
men who bsve
Ttmna
replace
lb
tabor to
Y- tile for literatureand
Tilnmeered for the war. railway
rate to tiupuot
articular as to reduced
Can.,
or
to
uimlgrauoa, Ottawa,
from 1
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arrives."
'That's reasonable enough; but I'm

going inside to wait."
'Why, sir . . .!"
'I'm a detective, Mr. Mason; an' never!"
Haggerty slipped a cigar between
your master an' I have a little matter
his teeth and began to chew it.
to discuss."
"Smoke if you wish."
"Impossible!"
"No, thanks."
"An" he wouldn't be pleased at all
Everything open and above board;
if he knew I'd been here an' had t' no mystery,
no secrecy.
A Joke. It
go away."
could not be anything else but a Joke,
"Oh! He expects you?"
wager.
a
why
But
all these months
"Yes." Which was truthful enough,
waiting to spring It? Haggerty's
since all criminals expect the law soon of
gaze
troubled
went
round the room,
er or later.
touched the valet's face again, and
"Your credentials?"
at the shoes. Twelve
Haggerty exhibited his finally paused
"This."
of them, broad-toed- ,
comfortable,
badge.
and
They looked very
heeled.
"That's not sufficient, sir."
funny
to
Haggerty,
as they
marshaled
Haggerty
right," replied
"All
grimly. "Suppose we both go over were alongside a mummy perhaps
to th' precinct an' have 'em identify three thousand years old.
"Funny idea."
me there? They know me."
"What is, sir?"
"I suppose I'll have to let you In,
"Toting round ol' shoes like that"
sir; but it's all very queer and unusu
al. Follow me."
CHAPTER IX.
The valet turned on the single light
In the hall. He Immediately began to
Money.
mount the stairs to the first floor,
"I never saw you play such poor
The valet
Haggerty at his heels.
my
poker
all
in
life!" cried JUlson, as
stumbled, and the bundle slipped from
his arm. The wrapping paper broke, Forbes asked for his fifth hundred.
limit, with deuces wild,
"A
and you open on two pair!"
"I keep forgetting," replied ForbeB,
scowling. "You'll never get me Into
one of these dashed deuces wild
again."
.
"You always say that," retorted

"I'm

The Quinine That Does Not

Headache.

"Rather important."

"Sorry you will not be able to Bee
him tonight, sir."
'I'm in no hurry. I'll wait till he
comes. I take it you re his valet.
'Yes, sir; Mr. Mason. But 1 doubt 1
can let you In under the circumstances. If you will designate a place
I will telephone you the moment he

an' yegging

CHAPTER VIII.

Cause Nervousness or
Ringing in Head

The man turned.
"Are you Mr. Crawford?" for It
was too dark for Haggerty to distinguish the man's features.
"No, sir. Mr. Crawford is out for
the evening."
"When will he be back?"
"I can't say, Bir. Possibly at mid
night; probably later."
'Does he go aboard the Celtic tonight or tomorrow at dawn?"
The man with the bundle under his
arm withdrew the night-keand calmly thrust the key-rinInto his pocket.
He shifted the bundle slightly.
"Is your business important?"
The
voice was well modulated, but it possessed a crispness which spoke of im
patience.

Gets His Soup at Sea.
Because be is bound for London,
where It is impossible to secure a supply of the special seaweed out of which
a soup is made that is especially faCaptain
vored by his countrymen.
Takai of the Japanese steamer Kenkon
Maru No. 8. appealed to the customs
officials, the Philadelphia Record says.
As a result Captain Haral of the
steamer Senju Maru, also Japanese,
was given permlsson to transfer to
Captain Takai a portion of his supply
of the delectable dainty without which

detached from all affairs that did not
concern his master personally, and
to convers'.
who considered it
with strangers of Haggerty 8 caliber.
It was a lean serious face; the hand
which propped his chin wa long and
slender.
It was half after eleven by Hagger-ty'- s
An hour, probably, to
watch.
wait. There they were, four of them,
and the one with the door hanging
loosely a new one; four safes of various makes and sizes. What waB the
game?
"May I ask what It la you wish to
see Mr. Crawford about?" asked the
valet, after a long pause.
Ha! thought Haggerty; be watt human after all. "Oh, he's going t' give
me something for my collection." Haggerty chuckled. "But what's all these
safes for?"
"A hobby of Mr. Crawford's when
he's not at work on his brochures."
"His what?"
"His little book 8 on new discoveries
In archeology."
"Ah! What's he do with them?"
"Sends them to the various univer.
sities and societies."
"No, no; I mean th' safes."
"He opens them. Do you know anything about the French revolution?"
"I've heard about it," answered Haggerty cautiously.
"Well, when Louis XVI wasn't tinkering with the revolution, he was tinkering with locks and clocks.
It
amused him; took his mind off his
cares and troubles. Mr. Crawford finds
like amusement in buying up old safes
and opening them; cracking them, I
believe, is the vernacular. He Is remarkably clever at it."
"Well, whata you know about that!"
"Beg pardon?"
"I mean, that kind of amusement
beatB me. Buys safes an' cracks 'em
for th' fun of th' thing!
Well, I

Detective."

and disclosed half a dozen pairs of
old shoes. Haggerty picked up two
pairs and the valet gathered up the
others. He gravely led the detective
into a large room. Haggerty graBped
his revolver, then let go of it, grunting inaudlbly.
What be saw In the
dim firelight were not living people,
only the shells: rows of mummies and
mummy-case- s
called cartonnages.
"Better not turn on the lights." said
Haggerty.
"Th' fire's enough. These
things give a fellow the chills."
The valet deposited the shoes along
the wall and Haggerty placed his beside them. Next, the valet crossed to
and threw on a log. A
the wood-boblaze started up.
"Sit down, sir. This is Mr. CrawHaggerty was quite
ford's study."
familiar with It, but only in the daytime. "You'll excuse me, sir. till I
pack the shoes. You see. Mr. Crawford tramps about a good deal and
likes old shoes because they are most
We leave for Naples.
comfortable.
There have been some new excavations a Herculaneum which Mr. Craw'
ford is anxious to see."
"You can pack th' shoes when your
master returns." replied Haggerty.
The valet, whether he knew anything
or not, would be perfectly justified in
warning hlB master of bis, Haggerty's,
presence. Then genially, to cover the
menace of bis words, he added:
"These ol' geezers might walk out on
me if I was left alone with them."
Mason shrugged. He turned on the
low desk lamp and began to arrange
the books and papers on the broad flat
desk. Some he put away in drawers
which be locked. He then put out the
light and took the easy chair by the
Here Har-gert- y
fire, his back in half-iew- .
recognized the gentleman's gentleman, the servant who held himself
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Nick-aria-

living near Los Angeles, tal,
who bad stolen the animal and was
was
leading it to a slaughterhouse,
Then the
overtaken by a shower.
colors ran. Caught near tbe home of
the owner ot the animal. Nickarian resorted to brutal measures to hide bis
crime, slashing off --be cow's tall and
removing the horns. Be is under ax
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MATTER OF LIGHT

Excellent Reasons Why It Should Always Fall From the Left Side of
Writer or Worker.

aosienwY. net

tms

tor errr.

of the vast
Only about one-tent-h
amounts of iron ore mined in Spain
annually are utilized at home becuuse
of the scarcity of native coal.
FVnd

to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,

10c

for large trial package of Anurio
thnt, when Buffalo,
for kidneys cures backache. Adv.
using the eyes for any neur work, the
Illumination should come from the left
Injured Pride.
side rather thun the right, is often
After a recent Zeppelin mid, when
the worst was over, a resident went
Let anyone who considers the matter out Into the town to see what damage
of little Importance once demonstrate had been done.
In the darkness he
to himself the difference and he will heard a group of women talking loudnever forget It. Take a pencil aud pa- ly, and judging them a clue not to be
per and try to write while in such a neglected he followed them along au
position Unit the light will full from entry Into the back yard of a house.
the right side.
The debate never ceased, but he was
The shadow of the hand or pencil unable to get the hang of it until ono
or both Is thrown on the paper In such of the women the most eloquent
a way us partly to cover the characters
directly to him. '"Ere," she
one is making.
This necessitates a said, "do you cull it fair? T' bomb
closer viewpoint and a conscious strain dropt In our yard, an' a bobby's gone
on the eyes. Now let the position of the and took It away never even givst
writer be reversed so that the light me a receipt for It. It's our bomb."
falls from the left side.
Manchester Guardian.
He will notice that tlie shadows fall

fact

A

Good-BLuck!
Two colored women were passing a
North side residence tills morning and,
yy way of greeting, one of the women
said to the other:
'Why, hello, Mnndy. Is you happy?"
'Why, 'cose I'se happy," said the
Jther. "Have you got a husband?"
"Of couse, I ain't got a husband.
That's why I'm happy."
"Well, doggone the luck ! I'm
t' git you a husband," was the
parting word as the two women
Indianapolis News.

If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Croea Baa Blue. At all
uood grocers. Adv.

Latest Improvement.
"I'll bet you do some cranky things
to make your wife begin the tirades
of."
"Nothing In the cranky way doing.
She's a self starter."
pou complain

The longest river In Jupan Is the
rone, Its main course being about 200
nilos long.

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress gives the following recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound, and 4 oz. of glycerine.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix It at home at very little cost. Full
directions for making and use come in
each box of Barbo Compound.
It will

gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
Switzerland

has

790,909

cows.

The first sneeze is
the danger signal.
Time to take

cascaraBquinine
The old family remedy In tablet
safe, sure, easy to take.
no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get
box with Red Top aud.
genuine
the
Mi. Hill's picture on it 25 ceata
At Any Dnuj Store.
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Green's
August Flower
51 years has contributed to
the health and well being of countless
thousands everywhere. 2.5c. and 75c

Which for

To Kill Rats and Mice
ALWAYS USB

STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE
U. S. QoTemm.nt Baya It
XSe sod 11.00
SOLD KVKRYWHERE

A Great Discovery
(BY J. H. WATSON,

Disguise Washed Off.

x.r
In

M. D.)

the upper hand
The earlier
Swollen hands, ankles, feet are dne to
of tbe weeds, the more you lessen their a dropsical condition, often caused hy
later power of mischief. This is true disordered kidneys. Naturally when the
of other soil besides that of the gar- kidneys are deranged the blood is filled
with puisouuus waste matter, which setden. Youth's Companion.
tles In the feet, ankles and wrists; or
you get

of

ermer0pldm,M?T
Mineral. I

...

Risk Anything When Duty Calls.
There seems to be no limit to which
man will not go in
the moving-picturthe search of novelties to be thrown
on the screen. In order that he may
get pictures at night or in dark places,
such as in dense forests, one company
has had a complete electric light plant
built on a motor truck, which is taken
around the country wherever there
happens to be a demand for Its services The portable lighting equipment
Includes a number of projection lamps
which may be connected to the power
This percables.
plant by 2,000-foo- t
mits the projection lamps to he taken
Into caves, ravines or other Inaccessible places that may be found suitable
as backgrounds for tbe photo plays A
navy type searchlight is one of
the features of the portable lighting
plant. It is mounted at the side of the
driver's seat, that Its rays of light may
be played In any direction. If need
be, this searchlight may be employed
settings in
to Illuminate motion-pictur- e
conjunction with the other lamps. The
entire portable plant outfit weighs approximately four tons.

imiftaibdMiiMaMiiiaafii

IB Fluid Draohrn

away from the work he Is doing ,and
leave the field unobscured. In making
the change of ease that Immediately is
experienced by the eyes.
Tills applies to any other kind of
near work In which the fingers act un"Well, I mean it this time. Besides, der the guidance of the eyes. This fact
you fellows begin with
should be remembered In planning
and you swear It won't go any higher; schoolrooms, workrooms, offices and
and yet you boost 'er on the first :iny places where steady, close work Is
straight flush. And here's Crawffy to be performed.
holding five of a kind five of a kind,
gentlemen!
four times in the last
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
half hour."
"What's on your mind, Mort?" asked
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Crawford. "You play a good hand, but
you're off In Judgment tonight."
Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle
of Danderine right now Alto
"It's my damned artistic temperastops Itching scalp.
lamely.
"Two
ment." Forbes smiled
cards, please."
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
Only five minutes to play; only live
minutes. He wanted to be alone, to hair is mute evidence of a neglected
think it over, to make some plan. Old scalp; of dandruff thnt awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
Crawffy!
It simply wasn't possible.
It robs the hair
Yet, there was that unforgetable cut the hair as dandruff.
across the knuckles.
To warn him of Its lustre, Its strength and its very
without alarming him. Old Crawffy, life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
and itching of the scalp, which
tne lovablest man alive.
a
if not remedied causes the hair roots
crook!
to shrink, loosen and die then the
"What? Oh, you start 'er, Carlyle?
A little Danderine
hair falls out
W.ll, just 'or a change I'll boost her tonight now fast.
any time will surely
another blue one."
save your hair.
"Call."
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
"Four aces!" cried Forbes triumphDanderine from any drug store. Tou
antly. "And what do 1 get for em? surely can
have beautiful hair and lots
The ante and one lonesome bet. My of
it if you will Just try a little Danluck!"
your hair ! Try It
Save
derine.
Adv.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Cow's
the voyage would be a dismal one tor
A copious coating ot whitewash
him and his crew. Captain Haral Is and ink dye successfully transformed
homeward bound and can soon replen- a Jersey cow Into a beautiful wh.te
ish his stock.
and black Holstein, until Louis
The seaweed In question Is found
only in the Orient, and it contains
gelatinous substance which thickens
the soup, and has a peculiar appeal to
the oriental palate. In fact, the Japanese sailor claims there is nothing else
so good In the
line. It
Is found by fishermen at the bottom of
tbe sea and. washed and dried. It Onda
ready sale In China and Japan.

IrTfVTrTi'ügi

under the eyes in bag-lik- e
formations.
As a remedy for those easily recognized symptoms of inflammation caused
by uric acid as scalding urine, backache and frequent urination, as well as
sediment In the urine, or if uric acid In
the blood has caused .'heumatlsm, lumbago, sciatica, gout, it is simply wonderful how quickly Anurie acts ; the pains
and stiffness rapidly disappear.
Taka a glass of hot water before meals
and Anuric to flush the kidneys.
Stpp Into any drug store and ask for
Anuric, many times more potent than
II thla and eliminates
uric acid as hot
water meits sugar.

A WOMAN'S

BURDENS

4,'i

J

are lightened whon she turns to the right
medicine.
If her existence is made
gloomy by tho chronic weaknesses, delicate dorangnmnnts, and painful disorders
that afflict tier sex, she will find relief and
emancipation from her troubles In Dr.
Pierce's Favorito Prescription. If she's
"
sho
overworked, nervous, or
finds new life and strength. It's a powerful. Invigorating tonic and nervine which
was discovered and used by an eminent
physician for many years, in all cases of
" female complaints" and weaknesses. For
entering womanhood;
Íoung girlsatJust
the critical "change of life;
sensations, periodical
in bearing-dow- n
pains, ulceration. Inflammation, and every
kindred ailment, the "Favorite Prescription' Is guarantied to benefit or cure.
Dr. Pierce's Pelleta curs ttUouttts

Estancia

Pablished'eTery Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
1

Entered as Mm&d flftia tnttj.r JnnKATTll.
In the pontotiioe at Katancia, N. M., under
oi uoogreasor ataren a, ivuj.
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NOTICE FOR
sas, which he distributed to the
Amos Kuykendall.
Department of the Interior,
Progresso.
Bowman,
Brittain,
around
John
John
farmers
U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Mrs.
Falconer
Frank Brittain,
Physician and Sorgeon
December 6. 1916
For Sale, Yearling Hereford
and Mrs. John Brittain passed bulls.
hereby given that Angus
The Titsworth Company,
is
General Practitioner
Notice
through our little burg Sunday
.
L'nln ni n Vam llaviiwi
u,ioiiu0,
N. M.
xucuiiuvray,
Phone
M. afternoon. They were callers at Capitán,
A.itrtmt IHth. 1916. made home
Commercial Hotel Mountainair, N.
ne.y
027479. for m
No.
the Ligon and Barron homes.
stead entry
Legal Notice
nnn pu; - nwM see. 14., xuwiiBiiiu .t: i iiuilii.
Andrew Eblin of Cedar Grove,
n
kt
.(...
uhb
Klllle 11 east, W. HI. r. nienuimi,
who has been dangerously ill, is State of New Mexico, County of Tor- filed
LUCY
notice of intention to make final five
able to sit up at the present writ- Tn rance.
year rToor, to esLauiiBii cmuii lu uie
fhA nÍHfTÍífc Coiirt.
ing.
Donald Mcintosh. John Mcintosh and land above described, before Neal
Special Correspondence.
U S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Long,
Mary Davidson, Plaintiffs,
Mexico, on February 8th, 1917.
J. C. Perry has returned to his who have been housekeeping for Alexander vs.Sheddon, if living; the un- New
Claimant names as witnesses:
home near the Dunbar ranch. a short time on the Buckner
Shedknown heirs of Alexander
of
M. Shaw and Wm. Dunbar,
John
He savs New Mexico looks good place, moved in with Mrs. Kuy.
:
don, if deceased; and unknown claimi
vt
ri:.,a í '
new wvaiwi
rjSLUIlUin,
Jack will ants of interests in the real estate of
to him and he intends to stay kendall last Monday.
Bradley
Comer,
Mexico;
Lucy,
New
in Plaintiffs' complaint adthis time.
farm Mrs. Kuykendall's land described
of Estancia, New Mexico.
to Plaintiffs, Defendants.
Little Miss Cora Bell Addinpr- - this year and keep the spooks verse
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
No. 682.
ton. Mrs. C. H. Miller and T. J. away, too.
defendants and
The
Luther have all been quite sick
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Long, each of them will take notice that the
Department of the Interior,
plaintiffs have filed their
They are Mrs. Kuykendall and Harvey
the past few weeks.
defend
suit against the
United States Land Office.
all said to be convalescing rapidl- Steele spent Sunday, December ants
court; .that
the
in
Santa Fe, N. M.,
y31st with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. the general object and prayer of said
December 29. 1916.
N. P. Harbin made a trip to Buckner, helping them celebrate complaint is that plaintiffs be adjudged
Notice is herebv given that the State
be the owners in fee simple of the of New Mexico, under the provisions of
Willard Sunday.
their sixteenth wedding anni- to
following real estate situate in the
Mr. and Mrs. Walker gave a versary.
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
county of Torrance, state of New Mex- and
June 20, 1910, and the Acts suppledance Saturday evening. Quite, Mr. Shaw, who is occupying ico,
thereto, has made application
mentary
a good sized crowd was present the Richard Crawford place, is The southwest Quarter of section for the following
described unapprothirty-ontownship nine north, range priated public lands, as indemnity
plowing some now.
and had a jolly good time.
New Mexico Meridian, con- school lands:
nine
east.
ana
Miss Etheleen Heal, who has
niece,
miss
ate
t Jackson
taining 160.23 acres of land.
aec.
List No. Teal, aerial uaauiu,
had the grippe for the past Lola Jackson, went to Estancia
And tnat plain cms' said title to saia 15, T. 7 N R. 10 E.,
N M. F. M.,
week, is able to be at school last Wednesday.
real estate be established against the containing 320 acres.
and
once more.
Frank Miller, who is visiting adverse claims of said defendants
. .
List No. 7648, Serial 029064, Lots 1,
of them and that the said defendNEW and
NWM Sec. 1,
Herman Herrín has been visit- relatives and friends in Texas each
and 2. 3, SX R. 14 E, SEM
barred
be
and
each
of
them
ants
N. M. P. M., con
He returned and Arkansas, writes that he is forever estopped from having or claim- I. 4N,,
ing friends here.
acres.
210.06
having a fine visit but is getting ing any right or title to the above de- taining No.
to Estancia Sunday.
7649, serial uaauoo,
owjj
List
E. A. Mattingly has been homesick for the Estancia Val- scribed real estate adverse to plain- Sec.
26, T. 6 N., R. 8 E N M. P. M.,
and that plaintiffs' title thereto be containing 160 acres.
away on business for several ley, and says he would never live tiffs,
forever quieted and set at reBt, and for
List No. 7711. Serial 029067, WV
He was at Clayton, New back east again.
days.
general relief
Mexico, while away.
Mrs. Max Long and daughter The name of plaintiffs' attorney is SWM Sec. 10, WH Sec. 13, and EH
anu
JNEM;
Ij'í nvv; ncjft
Joe Edmonds was selling fresh Wilmette of near Mcintosh spent A. B. McMillen, and his postoffice ad- NEy SEM
Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 9 E
C. E. a few days last week visiting her dress is Albuquerque, New Mexico; and N. M. P. M. containing 640 acres.
beef in Lucy Saturday.
of said defendants is notified that
List No. 7712. Serial 029068, W
Hale bought a quarter from him. son Jackson Long and wife and each
unless he enters his appearance in said SWM; SEM SWM; S
REM See. 16:
Rumor says that L. B. Moore Mrs. Amos Kuykendall.
cause on or before the 16th day of Feb- WJÍ NWM; SEM NWM Sec. 22, and
has sold out and will leave soon.
The Milbourn brothers spent a ruary, 1917, judgment will be rendered WJá Sec 24, T. 8 N.. R. 9 E., N. M.
Mrs. Moore and son Paul are few days in the mountains dur- against him by default.SALAS,
P. M., containing 640 acres.
JULIAN
The Duroose of this notice is to allow
visiting relatives in Westbrook, ing the visit of their brother,
Clerk of said Court.
all persons claiming the land adversely,
Texas, but are expected home showing him the beauties of the
By T. B. RAPKOCH,
desiring to show it to be mineral in
or
Deputy.
(Seal)
soon.
hills.
character, an opportunity to file objecMrs. H. V. Clayton and famTobe Grassham and family of
tions to such location or selection with
Legal Notice
ily and Miss Watkins, all of
Kentucky will move to their new
the Register and Receiver of the UnitLand Office at Santa Fe,
Kansas, came last week to home this week on the Jep Mor- State of New Mexico, County of Tor- ed States
New Mexico, and to establish their inrance.
try New Mexico claim holding. ris place in Silverton district.
therein, or the mineral character
terest
They are most welcome and we Mr. Grassham is a brother of In the District Court.
Mcintosh, John Mcintosh and thereof. FRANCISCO DELGADO.
would be pleased to have others Mrs. Henry Ligon and the fami- Donald
Mary Davidson, Plaintiffs,
Register U. S. Land Office.
ly is a welcome addition to our
come.
vs.
N. C. Foley lost a horse last neighborhood.
Aztec Land & Cattle Company, Ltd.;
Department of the Interior,
and all unknown claimants of interOld age and general deweek.
Horace Milbourn of Arizona,
United States Land Office
ests in the real estate described in
bility were the reasons for his who spent Christmas with his
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Plaintiffs' complaint adverse to plaindemise.
returned
parents and brothers,
tiffs, Defendants.
November 29, 1916.
683.
No.
to his work in Arizona last weék.
is hereby given that the State
defendants and of Notice
The
Burr and Frank Milbourn ac- each
FAIRVIEW
New Mexico under the provisions of
of
notice
will
them
that
the
take
Congress of June 21. 1898,
of
companied him as far as
d
plaintiffs have filed their the Act
1910, and the Acts supon his return trip.
Rtlit
thn nhnvA.nnmpH defend. and June 20, thereto,
has made applicaSpecial Correspondence.
court; that plementarythe following
Bruce Clark of Silver City ants in the
described untion
for
Vernon Block and family of spent Christmas visiting his the general object and prayer of said appropriated public lands as indemnity
Arizona, spent the parents, returning to his work complaint is that plaintiffs be adjudged school lands:
SDrineer.
to be the owners in fee simple of the
SEM
holidays with their parents, Mr last Friday.
List 7547, Serial 028699, H
following real estate situate in the
Sec. 6, T. 6 N., R. 10
and Mrs. John Block.
spent
ten
county of Torrance, state of New Mex- and EJÍM.SWM
Harvey Steele, who
160
containing
Mer.,
Prin.
N.
E.,
Marvin Anglin returned from days between Thanksgiving and ico,
acres.
southquarter
of
The
northwest
the
to
friends
visit
in
two
weeks
a
List 7562, Serial 028702, NEM of
Christmas in his old home town west quarter of section 32 in township
Texas Friday.
in Kentucky, was so charmed eight north of range ten east, and the NWM Sec. 22, T. 7 N., R. 10 E., N. M.
V. W. Lane. L. C. Maxey, with that good old state or some- southeast quarter of the southeast Prin. Mer., containing 40 acres.
purpose of this notice is to alMarvin Anglin and Mr. Garner thing else that he is making quarter of section five in township sev- lowThe
all persons claiming the land adrange
of
of
en
eight
east
north
prospecting
on
a
off
south
are
preparations to return there to New Mexico Meridian, containing versely, or desiring to show it to be
in character, an opportunity to
triD.
live.
eighty acres of land. Also the north- mineral
objections to such location or selecMiss Cora Block, who is at
west quarter of the southwest quarter file
with the Register and Receiver of
tending school in Lincoln county
of section 31 in township nine north of tion United
States Land Office, at Santa
the
PROGRESSO
range twelve east of New Mexico
spent the holidays with home- Mexico, and to establish their
Fe,
New
containing forty acres of land,
or the mineral charfolks.
therein,
more or less. Also the south half of interests
Messrs. Mullen and Dillinger Special Correspondence.
the southwest quarter of section four acter thereof.
bought themselves Ford cars as
Arthur Shehan arrived home and the north half of the northwest FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S. Land Office.
Wednesday from an extended quarter of section nine in township sev- 12
Christmas gifts.
en north range eight east New Mexico
There is a good deal ot sick visit in centra! Kansas.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
containing
one
Meridian,
hundred
and
ness in this community, mosuy
Geo. S. Myers arrived in Pro sixty acres of land.
Department of the Interior
gresso Tuesday with his car oi And that plaintiffs' said title to said U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
grippe.
adbe
real
established
estate
against
was
the
goods
ma
organized
Sunday
school
household
and farm
A
January 2, 1917.
claims of said defendants and
He has moved to the verse
at the home of V. A. Anglin chinery.
Notice is hereby given that John
each of them and that the said defendSunday afternoon,
Jones ranch.
of Lucy, New Mexico, who,
ants and each of them be barred and
A good crowd attended the forever estopped from having or claim- on January 20, 1910, and December 18,
Nick Holliday has moved into
1911, made Homestead
Applications,
his new residence and has begun party and pie supper at Howard ing any right or title tn the
real estate adverse to plaintiffs Nos. 012458 and 016060, for neM SecAll
to break land for another crop.
Payne's Saturday night.
20,
19,
Township 5
Section
tion
nwM
and that plaintiffs' title thereto be forT. J. Pierce has erected a nice report a good time.
ever quieted and Bet at rest, and for north, Range 11 east N. M. P. Meridiunderan, has filed notice of intention to
barn with a half cellar
J. W. Humphries was in wil general relief.
The name of plaintiffs' attorney is make five year proof, to establish
neath, which he will use as lard Thursday making filings unto the land above described, be13, McMillen, and his postoffice adA.
stalls for stock.
der the additional homestead act. dress is Albuquerque, New Mexico; and claim
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
The directors of the Hodgson
John W. Wilson moved to his each of said defendants is notified that at Estancia, New Mexico, on February
school are having a new school ranch this week.
unless he enters his appearance in said 19, 1917.
building erected.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. Ballamah arrived cause on or before the 16th day of FebMrs.
1917, judgment will be rendered
home from Arizona where she ruary,
41. A. Maloney, G. W. Austin, J. A.
against him by default.
Robertson, John McGillivray, all of
had been visiting since ChristJULIAN SALAS,

DR. GEORGE H. BUER

News-Heral- d

$1.60 per year in advance

Richard Crawford, who is now
teaching in the Estancia schools,
was admitted to the bar yesterday.
He had been a practicing
attorney in Texas for a number
of years. He expects to give attention to law practice, but will
also continue his school teaching
for the present.
There la more Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years it was supposed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribud
local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
it Incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by P. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitutional
remedy. Is taken internally and acts
thru the Blood on the, Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward is offered for any case that Hall's
Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
P. J. CHENEY é CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Druggistn, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

"ALU WORN OUT
Does morning find you with a lame,
stiff and aching back? Are you tired
all the time find work a burden? Have
you suspected your kidneys? Grateful
people endorse Doan's Kidney Pills.
You can rely on their statements.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon St., Santa Fe, N. Méx., says: "I was a sufferer from backache and got so bad that I
couldn't work. I often had to lay off
for a week at a time. I tried different
medicines, but got no benefit. Finally,
I got Doan's Kidney Pills and they
were just what I needed and soon
cured me. I haven't needed a kidney
medicine in three or four years."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simremedy gat
ply ask for a kidney
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Co.,
Mr. Delgado hf.d. Foster-Milbur- n
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

-

Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Office
North Main St.

Estancia, N.M.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Ulassea a Specialty.

Printing Office
Office opposite
ESTANCIA. N. M.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Litw
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. II.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office hoars 9:30 a m to 4 :80p m

ESTANCIA.

NEW MEXICO

uí

d

above-describ-

DO YOU DREAD WINTER?

Bowers Monument Co.,

every man, woman and child in this vicinity
would only take one spoonful of
If

its raisio

SCO
All work guaranteed

after meals for one month, it would put vigor in their,
blood to withstand the rigors of winter weather ana
neip prevent colds, gnppe ana winter gictuiess.
of particuSCOTT'S is a fortifying medicinal-foolar benefit in changing seasons, and every drop yields
direct returns in richer blood, stronger lungs, and
greater resistive power. No alcohol in SCOTT'S,
d

Shop-o-

North

Est ancia.

Main

Street

New Mexico

d

fkMttMm,BloafiULN.X

.

(Seal)
CJIAMBERIAIN'S

Clerk of said Court.
By T. B. RAPKOCH,
Deputy.

C0U6H

REMEDY

MOST

FOUND

EFFECTUAL.

have taken a great manv bottles
of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and
every time it has cured me. I have
found it most effectual for a hackins?
cough and for colds.' A f ter taking it a
cough always disappears," writes J.
R. Moore, Lost Vallev. Ga.
Obtain
able everywhere.
adv
Department of tbe Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
December 7, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List 7536, Serial 028(198. SWSÍ SWU
sec. 27, NE NW and NEU Sec. 34,
and NWJ( NWW and NWM SW'i
Sec 35, T. 5 N., R. 9 E., N. M. P. M.,
containing 320 acres.
ine Duroose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
I211-1-Register. U. S. Land Office
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, '
'J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

"I

Lucy, New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
SURE

THING.

I. B. Wixon, Farmers Mills, N. Y.,
has used Chamberlain's Tablets for
years for disorders of the stomach and
liver and says, "Chamberlain's Tablets
Obare tbe best I have ever used."
tainable everywhere.
adv
Notice of Foreclosure Suit
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Torrance.

M. h. Hardin and

Plaintiffs,

Myrtle A. Hardin,

vs.
Dr. F. L. A. Hamilton, and Cynthiaan
Hamilton, husband and wife, Defend-

ants.

No. 676.
To Dr. F. L. A. Hamilton and Cynthiaan Hamilton, husband and wife,
defendants.
You and each of you are hereby notified that an action has been commenced against you in the
District
Court of Torrance County, N. M., that
being the above mentioned court. The
names of the parties to the said cause
are M. L. Hardin and Myrtle A.
Hardin, plaintiffs, and Dr. F. L. A.
Hamilton
and Cynthiaan Hamilton,
husband and wife, defendants.
The general objects of the said action
are to collect a certain $575.00 note,
dated Oct. 9th, 1915, and signed by each
of you, and to collect interest and attorney's fees thereon, and costs, and
foreclose your rights of redemption to
lots (1) and (2) and the east half of the
Northwest Quarter of Section seven
(7) in T. 7 N., R. 9 E., of the N. M.
Meridian, New Mexico, containing one
January 2, 1917.
forty-nin- e
and seventeen-hundredth- s
Notice is hereby given that Charles hundred
acres, which you conveyed
S. Kellogg, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
plaintiffs by a grant deed dated Octo
who, on November 4th. 1910, made
9th, 1915.
homestead entry. No. 014430, for nj tober
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
8e'4 and n
8w3í, Section 1, Town- Fred H. Ayers, and his postoffice and
ship 7 north. Range 7 east. N. M. P. business address
is Estancia, New
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
You, the said defendants are
to make five year Proof, to establish Mexico. notified
that unless you enter
claim to the land above described, be- further
appearance in said cause on or before Neal Jennon, U. S Commissioner, your
day of January, 1917.
fore
27th
the
at Kstancia. New Mexico, on Febru- that judgment will
be rendered in said
ary 19th, 191".
cause against you and each of you by
Claimant names as witnesses:
default.
JULIAN SALAS.
Silas B. Douglas, John B. Woodall,
Clerk of the District Court for the
Fred V. Kutchin, all of Mcintosh,
Judicial
Third
District of the State of
New Mexico; Kwancy J. Hubbard, of
New Mexico, and for the County of
Estancia, New Mexico.
Torrance.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,

(seal)

Deputy.

!
I
!

Willard, New Mexico

Neal Jenson

0
0
0
Í

l

0
0

Commissioner

U. S.
Land

of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
Office

Business

.

Cstancia New Mexico

a,

above-name-

I

Torrance County Savings
Bank
a

e,

MONUMENTS

'

d

Albu-auera-

I

To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do everything to show it We keep their money Bafely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit your future
business in every detail.

1

above-name-

Largest stock of Finished Work
a
in th; state. Designs and
upon application.

Repairing

M.

It is Always Good Business

above-name-

SftLINH RANCH

Shoe and Harness

ESTHNCm, N.

above-name-

ft

ALBUQUKRQUE, NEW MEX.
215 kl. Central

i

above-name-

Silverton

sam-pje-

.

.

IÍ. Ewlng'

-

i tie Lana Man

.

mas.
The stork visited the home of
Correspondence.
Special
DENTIST
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Welch Wed-leESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Grip has had control of this nesday and
a fine 8 pound
Ssometitnes out of town first of week, vicinity for the past month, and boy.
Clint wears a smile now
but always in Estancia office Fridays not a family so far as we know days.
Rev. J. W. Campbell made a
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building has escaped, some few having
had a second attack. Almost flying business trip to Willard
everyone is beginning to get Sunday.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
over the effect of it, we are glad
G. C. Mulkey has completed a
Attorney at Law
to re.'ate, and are busy trying to new grain house on nis rancn
scrape out the remainder of the south of Progresso,
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico recent sand storms
W. M. Wright and Clint Welch
Milbourn and hauled hay from Progresso fri-daMrs. Milford
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
daughter Marie who have recently returned from a six weeks
Claude Wright and W. M.
visit to Kansas, say they had a Wright have a long string of
good trip but are glad to get traps on the Mesa south of Prodealers in
Live Stock home, and do not want to live in gresso. They report good sucgood state again.
cess.
Range,
Estancia that
Harvey Steele entertained a R. L. Elliston and brother
Valley near Salt
number of friends at his home were visiting in Progresso SunLake
A right day.
They report quite a lot of
last Saturday night.
iSLucla, N. M.
merry time was had with Pit and clearing being done on their
other games.
ranches southeast of here.
ary E. Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Long
W. W. Ward from the new setPostoffice,
entertained for dinner last Sun- tlement north of Progresso, was
Mcintosh,
i. M.
Miss Ola here Saturday.
day Burr Milbourn.
He says work is
Range six miles
May Hill, Shirley Milbourn, Miss being rushed on the new buildwest of Mclnkuh.
Merle Barron, Jim Albriten, Miss ings in that neighborhood.
Urandlef t shoulder
Madge Barron, Harvey Steele,
C. M. Pearce received a car of
Miss Mary Grassham and Mrs. prairie hay from Latham, Kan- -

e.

!

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

f

Jen-so- n,

above-name-

W. H. MASON

BHRNET FREILINGER

iin

above-name-

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

!

Z3l
Notice of Sale of Real Estate

Notice of Foreclosure Suit

In the District Court of Torrance In the District Court of the Third JuCounty. New Mexico.
dicial District of the State of New
A. B. Ray, Plaintiff,
Mexico, within and for the County of
vs.
Torrance,
M. C. S enter, Annis Senter and W. A. John E. Cole, Plaintiff,
Christian, Defendants.
vs.
No. 50.
William Cornforth, Lula Comforth and
Whereas, on the 23rd day of October,
John L. Finley, Defendants.
A. D. 1916, in an action pending in the
No. 678.
District Court of Torrance County, To William Cornforth, Lula Cornforth
New Mexico, wherein A. "B. Ray is
and John L. Finley:
plaintiff and M. C. Senter, Annis SenYou and each of you are hereby notiter and W. A. Christian are defend- fied that an action has been commenced
ants, Baid cause being numbered 650 against you in the District Court of
on the Civil docket of said court, judg- Torrance County, N. M that being the
ment and decree was rendered in favor above mentioned court. The names of
of the plaintiff and against the defend- the parties to the said cause are John
ants M. C. Senter and Annis Senter E. Cole, plaintiff, and William Cornit.
covering the debt sued upon,
forth, Lula Cornforth and John L. Finand 10-1Four Hundred Eighty-eigh- t
ley, defendants.
Dollars, principal, with interThe general objects of the said acAuest thereon from the 3rd day of
tion is to collect a certain $700.00
gust, A. D. 1916, until paid at the rate note dated March 11th, 1914, and anof ten per cent per annum, and the other note for $400.00 dated March 31,
further sum of Four Hundred Sixteen 1914, the payment of said notes being
0
($416 26) Dollars, accrued secured by two certain mortgage deeds
and
lots 2, 3
interest, together with interest there- on the following lands
on from the 3rd day of August, 1916, and 4, the south half of the northwest
until oaid at the rate of six Der cent quarter, the southwest quarter of the
per at. num. and the further sum of northeast quarter and the southwest
($90.43)
Dollars, be quarter of section three in T. 8 N. of
Ninety and 0
ing tne attorneys tees in said note pro Range 10 East of the New Mexico
vided, with interest thereon from the Meridian, New Mexico, and for inter3rd day of August, 1916, at the rate of est and attorney's fees as provided for
six per cent per annum, and all costs of by the said notes and mortgage deeds,
suit. Ana luagment was runner ren and for costs of suit, and for deficiency
dered in favor of plaintiff and against judgment unless the mortgaged propall ot tne defendants toreciosing a cer erty sells for enough to pay said items
tain deed of trust lien which was in the of indebtedness.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
nature of a mortgage UDOn the follow
ing described real estate situated in Fred H. Ayers and his postoffice and
business address is Estancia, New
Torrance County. New Mexico,
Mexico.
The Kast Half of the South-we- st
You the said defendants, are further
and lots Num.
Quarter (E of
bered three (3) and four (i). all in Sec notified that unless you enter your apthirty-one
(31), Town pearance in said cause on or before the
tion Numbered
ship six (b) iNortn ot Kange Nine (UJ 3rd day of February, A. D. 1917, that
East. New Mexico Principal Meridian, judgment will be rendered in said
and containing One Hundred Fifty- - causo against you and each of you by
(158.12) acres accordeight and
default.
ing to the official Dlat. and which deed (seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the District Court of the
or trust was recorded in Volume A-- 2 of
the Mortgage Records of Torrance Third Judicial District of the State of
County, at Page 10 thereof, and which N. M. and for the County of Torrance.
By T. B. RAPKOCH, Deputy.
said judgment and decree is entered
and of record in the District Court of
County,
Mexico,
to
Mew
Torrance
OF TAKING C01D.
which reference is here had for a more
THE HABIT
complete description of the terms and
taking cold is a
people
many
With
ana
provisions tnereoi,
Whereas, the undersigned Fred H habit, but fortunanely one that is easily
sponge bath
cold
a
Take
broken.
de
judgment
and
Avers was in said
first get out
cree appointed special master of court every morning when you temperature
a
cold,
but
not
ice
bed
of
with direction to sell said property ana
Also sleep
F.
report the same back to the court for of about 90 degrees
with your window up. Do this and you
approval ana connrmation.
you do
cold.
When
take
seldom
will
Now therefore notice is hereby given
Chamberlain's Cough
that the undersigned Fred H. Ayers take cold take
as
quickly
as
of
get
it
rid
and
Remedy
as special master of court herein will
on the 30th day of January, 1917, at possible. Obtainable everywhere.
the hour of 2 o'clock P. M. at the front
door of the court house in the city of
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, offer and expose for sale the above
described real estate at mimic outcry
and vendue to the highest bidder tor
cash in band to satisfy the above described judgment in favor of the
plaintiff, together with the interest
thereon, ana an costs oi suit ana me
"Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
costs and expenses incident to this sale.
Witness my hand this the 22nd day
is the best
medicine
of Decemoer, a. i. iio.
I ever used," writes J. A.
- Special Master of Court
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

Sw)

Now Well

"I suffered terribly with liver
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department ot the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N.

U. S. Land Office

troubles, and could get no raliei.
M.

December 19, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Perry
Losey, for Mary Phillips, heir of Francis M. Phillips, of Chandler, Okla.,
who, on August 4, 19(19, made home
stead entry. No. 010842, for neM Section 34, Township 6 north, Range 16
east, N. & P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make proof to
establish claim to the land above described, on the 17th day of February,

The doctors said I had consumption.
all.

BLACK-DRAUGH- T

'

DELGADO, Register.

BAD

HABITS.

Those who breakfast at eisrht o'clock
or later, lunch at twelve and have din-rat six are almost certain to be
They do
troubled with indigestion.
not allow time for one meal to digest
Not less than
before taking another.
five hours should elapse between meals.
If you are troubled with indigestion
correct your habits and take Chamberlain's Tablets, and you may reasonably
hope for a quick recovery. These tablets strengthen toe stomach and enable

it to perform it function! naturally.
Obtainable eveiywhere.
adv

could not work at

THEDFORD'S

1917.

FRANCISCO
FP1 4LP2--

I

Finally I tried

aad to my surprise, I got better,
and am
as well as any
to-d-

man." Thedtord's Black -Draught is a general cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Qet
i package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

